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Additional Toppings Extra.Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.
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The business of publishing at RJT carries stipulations that at
times create situations which are difficult to deal with. The one of the
problems that we have as a publication is that Dr. Simone is our pub
lisher. This becomes a problem when Dr. Simone is in the news. I
really cannot say that I feel that a publisher should be put under scruti
fly in his own magazine, however, how do we then report on what is
affecting our readers (recently announced ten to twenty million dollar
budget cut)?

If we are unable to tell the real story because we comprise
the reputation of the publisher then who wants to read the story? We
try our best to be fair and tell both sides of an issue. It is obvious that
anyone could end up on the wrong side of the story, but if its your pub
lisher its possible that you may end up in hot water. As students, the
Reporter staff may have certain feelings about how the Institute is

Congratulations
Just a note to tell you I think the new look for Reporter is

great. I’ve enjoyed reading the magazine for about twenty-four
years at BIT, and this is the best it has looked. Congratulations to
you and your staff.
Dottie Hicks
Leortiing Development Center

ThankYou
Dear Jason,

You are doing such a wonderful job in the interesting,
enlightening and educational articles this past Spring quarter.
Thank You.

I have been a staff member for over twenty years and this
past Spring I have enjoyed your reporting very much. The article on
AIDS (Reporter 4.19.96, volume 77, number 19) and Dan Hartman
was very well written and nicely photographed. I have been
reading a book on the history of AIDS in America, and good ole
USA has come a long ways in both the treatment and understand
ing of AIDS.

I like the comment that Dan said, “It’s like something you
put on a shelf and every once in awhile you take it off, look at it,
and feel sad. Then you put it back and go on with your life. It’s
not like you wake up every day and think ‘Hey! I’ve got HIV.”

Please pass on to Dan my heartfelt thanks for his oneness,
honesty and courage to talk about himself. I wish him much suc
cess in his life.
Thanks Again,
Dave Moszak
Associate Controller

being run. Our challenge is to set these opinions aside and tell it like it
is. Many people feel that the Institute will suffer greatly if there is a ten
to twenty million dollar cut to the operating budget. I feel that a cut of
this nature would be very difficult for the students, faculty and staff to
endure. Can you blame those who are tired of sacrificing for the future
of BiT? Ever since I came to BiT there was managed attrition and we
all waited Out the storm and hoped that soon the sun would shine. I
guess that what we are experiencing is an endless season of bad
weather. I hope that you, the readers, will try to see both sides of the
Simone story. The staff of the Reporter has attempted to illustrate both
sides of this issue, so that you can be the judge.

Jason Curtis
Editor-In-Chief

When is a sale nota sale?
At the Campus Connections Sidewalk Sale last week I

browsed through the ‘bargain” and “sale” books and noticed they
were not particularly well priced. Just out of curiosity I looked their
retail prices up in Books in Print , located at the main bookstore
check out counter. Guess what. Books on the sale table are priced
at their publisher’s original list price. One book was even priced
above the retail list price in Books in Print, arid yet was offered as if
it were a sale book.

When I asked the bookstore personnel for an explanation,
they told me that sale books were published at “below what you
would expect to pay,” and thus were “sale” books from the day
they were printed. Right! This strikes me as a pretty fancy defini
tion of some pretty simple words. This is the sort of unvarnished
balderdash you expect to hear from a used car salesman, not a col
lege bookstore.

I think the bookstore owes students a more honest inter
pretation of these words. In any other bookstore, sale books are
books marked down to a price well below the original publisher’s
list price and bargain books are low priced books marked down to
below that price for clearance. The books being represented as
sale and bargain books at Campus Connections are nothing other
than books priced at (or even above) retail list price. If for-profit
bookstores, like Borders and Media Play, can keep these terms
straight, I don’t see why a not-for-profit bookstore (which presum
ably does not have the profit motive to tempt it into misleading
practices) can’t play by the same rules. The bookstore owes stu
dents a more honest representation of their pricing policies. Why
not give the students a real break? A bonafide sale might even sell
more books than a phony sale. No more BS please.
The Book Buyers Buddy

HUGO You’re presiding.

3 4.26.96 ‘it.

HUGO BAS Cs GIFT
FREE WI H 37.50 PURCHASE

SIGNAThRE DOG TAGS
& .17-OL EAU DETOILEITE
FREE WITH 37.50
HUGO BOSS PURCHASE.
I fOwl

THE BON.TON
YOUR FASHION STORE

lEttErs

REPoRTERwelcomes mail from its readers. Please send lettersto:
Reporter, Rochester Institute of Technology, One Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, New York, 14623. Letters must be

typed and double spaced. Please limit lettersto 200 words. REPORTER reservesthe rightto editforlibel and clarity.

One gift per customer. Hurry, offer good Through Sunda~c Ap~lI 28 or whUe quantities Iast~
~ + ~I~4,I 4,~ Dh,.I,~ ~ *,~ ~ ,1*U
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Rerosiet Magazine is published weekly during th, academic year by a staff comprised of students at the
Rochester Institute of Technology. Business, Editorial and Production facilities are located in Room A-426,
in the lower level of the Student Alumni Union. Our voice/tty line is (716)475-2212. Subscription rate is
$7.00 per quarter. The opinions expressed in Roroerse do not necessarily reflect those of the Institute. RIT
does not review or approve the contents of Rerome and does not accept responsibility for matters aris
ing from anything published in the magozine.Letter to the Editor may be submitted to the Rarotoss in per
son at our office. Letters may also be sent through RIT email to the addressRepoms. Letters must be typed
and double-spaced. Please limit letters to 200 words. RxrolTtt reserves the right to edit for libel and/or
clarity. No letters will be printed unless signed and accompanied with a phone number. All letters
received will become property of REP0RTtR. Rarotint takes pride in its membership in the Associated
Collegiate Press and Civil Liberties Union. Copyright 1996 RaPORTU Magazine. All rights reserved. No
portion of this magazine may be reproduced without prior written permission from Rapotive.
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President Simone’s State Of The Union Address
Controvery has surrounded BIT president Albert Simone. Most
recently, announcements of severe budget cuts by Simone have led
students, staff and faculty alike to wonder what his #1 prioRITy
really is. A recently published book sheds some insight into his
tenure as the president of the University of Hawaii and his manage
ment style. And the question remains, what will Al do next? Check
his response on page 28.
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Chang
‘Too hot, too loud, no space, no pri

vacy, no light, cold showers, old furniture,
old rooms, old everything,”- these are the
everyday complaints of those living in the
residence halls. It looks as though the
days of complaining may soon be over.
Pending approval by the Board of Trustees,
the aforementioned complaints are finally
being addressed by BIT.

The issue of residence hall renova
tions was first addressed two years ago in
President Simone’s ten year strategic plan,
and were given top priority based on the
theory that the student living environment
plays a large role on their academic suc
cess. It was also deemed that it is only
proper for a large and expensive technical
school such as this to be provided with an
up-to-date dormitory system. The efforts of
a focus group, and a petition signed by
over 500 students, assured that this issue
would take top priority in this plan.

Simone approved a committee con
sisting of students, members of Physical
Plant, NTID, members of Residence Life, and
Student Affairs to investigate the possibility
of renovations. This committee was respon
sible for investigating what needed to be
fixed, and picked the architectural firm,
Einhorn, Yaffee and Prescott for the job.

This firm, through student meetings
and surveys, developed a plan of action,
and are now in the process of compiling
three different cost choices. If this plan is
approved this summer by the Board of
Trustees, renovations would not start until
the summer of 1997 at the earliest. The
specifics of the renovations cannot be
determined until this approval.

The design of the rooms themselves
will not change, however, the use of the
interior space and machinery (such as the
heating system) will be radically
redesigned. The bathrooms and the halls
will be renovated to be more efficient and,
depending on the budget, a variety of other
possibilities are also being included. These
include a redesign of lounges and
entranceways to make the students more
“community-minded,” and larger and
faster elevators. A redesign of the tunnels
is also being considered which would
include access for all residence halls to
Grace Watson, and the possibility of retail
stores and eating establishments in the
tunnels.

Only one renovation is already offi
cial: the installation of ethemet connec
tinns in every room by the beginning of
next year. The ethemet will allow a faster
and more efficient method in connecting to
the JUT VAX and the Internet. The sole rea
son for promptness of tbis renovation was
the overwhelming public demand. All
other renovations will be included in the
final proposal by the firm.

The incorporation of addressing
extra renovation needs, as a result of com
plying with the American Disabilities Act
and local fire codes, will add to the pro
ject’s bill. A more serious issue, however,
is the question of where students will be
housed while their floors are under renova
tion. This “swing space” has yet to be
determined. Vice President of Student
Affairs Linda Kuk pointed to the possibility
of housing within the community. This will
surely be a most difficult challenge with
Racquet Club’s future still unresolved.

The renovation process is sure to be
a slow one, and the possibility of summer
only work is also being considered.
Renovations will occur in a list of demands.
Halls which are 27 years or older, such as
Gleason, will be the first to receive renova
tions.

Joe Hinds, a student member of the
initial residence hall focus group and
President of the Residence Hall
Association, expressed optimism for the
project. “I think that the input of the stu
dents will have a lot to do with the success
of this project.” He also expressed concem
for the “swing space” situation, and hoped
that the students will be informed of the
changes. Kuk sees the goal of the project
as “making an environment that balances
and supports academics, because it is hard
to learn in an unhealthy environment.” She
also hopes that more students will choose
to stay in a residence hall environment as
a result of these renovations.

Information concerning these plans
will be distributed to all students. Those
concerned should contact Residence Life
for updated information on this process.
This plan not only points to a specific com
mitment by JUT, but demonstrates the
power which the student voice has in mak
ing changes.

In additional incidents involving
Err’s ongoing car vandalism and theft
problems, last week saw a stolen vehicle
and another series of break-ins.
AccorØing to Dick Sterling, Director of
Campus Safety, there were five break-ins,
in which mostly stereos and radar equip
ment were stolen. On April 15th, a 1981
C~tevorlet was stolen from C-lot in the
e’&ening hours.

Campus Safety has been working
hard on the problem, and has student
patrols, off-duty deputy sheriffs, four bike
patrols, and officers on the roofs to watch
over the student parking lots. Sterling
advised student to put their electronics in
their trunks in order to avoid a break-in.

4.26.96 .
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U of II Student Dies in Research
Experiment

Last wesk, ths NTID Student Congress

(NSC) held elections to determine

the new President and Vice President,

the new faces that wouLd represent NTXD.

We had two good parties running, but the

best men won. Or rather... the best wo en

and n won. CongratuLations fo

Elizebeth Stone and CaL Belogun on their

newLy—eLected positions for the 96—97

scede ic year. With the two of the

paired up, they are bound to excel.

6ood Luck to the two of you in your new

positions.

The deaf agiciens are here! I am

sure you heve seen the floating about

ca•pus. They gave performenc s that cen

only be described as pheno enel. I em

sure that, if truly otivsted, they

could eke the whole ca pus diseppeer.

The search for a new Vice President

of NTID continues. We have two v ry

worthy cendidetes up for this position.

Dr. Alan T. Hurwitz end Dr. Rob rt

Dsvile. Best of luck to both candi

dates!

This is all the news for this week.

If you heve any NTID news thet you would

like reported, please contact me vie

e ail at AJP4796.

Aileen Pagan

.
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By Eric Higbee

A neighboring school, the University

of Rochester, has been eking national

news the last few weeks after e student

died during research. However, it isn’t

the death which is making the big news —

it’s the parents of Hoiyan (Nicole)

Wen,who are suing the school for $100

illion in whet could be e pr cedent set

ting case.

The suit is looking to require

perental consent for anyone under 21 who

wishes to participet in e study.

The U of R hospital often peys stu

dents to participate in research stud

ies. The study which Wen was participat

ing in exs med th effects of s oking

and sir pollution on the human body.

Blood tests showed that Wen had s ‘poten

tially fetal’ dose of Lidoceine, a top

ical anesthetic used to .ini ize disco —

fort end suppress the gag reflex.

According to Aspro onte, Wan was

coughing during the procedure and the

tests should have been stopped et this

first sign of troubl . The medicel school

is reviewing use of bronchoscopies end

lidoceine in university studies.

By Eric Higbee
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What’s Going On?

~ Compiled by Eric Highee

The US is reorganizing its military holdings in Japan amidst recent
Japanesp protests over our presence in Okinawa. The US is retnrning 20 of
the land, closing seven facilities, and cutting hock fonr more.

President Clinton has appointed trede omhossotlor Mickey Kantor to
succeed US secretary of commerce Ron Brown who recently rued in a plane
crash.

The FDA has just approved nicotine patches for over-the-counter sole.
Expect to see them sometime this year.

Bloody fighting is still raging hetween Israel onrl Hezbollah guerrillas
in Lehanon. Ciunships ore hottering the coast of Lehonon, ond the Hezholloh
hove retaliated with rocket attacks anrl hombings.

Things ore rluieting rlown in Liheria as twenty Americans are still
unaccounted for. Several cease-fire’s hove heon mode end broken.

ByEd Pfueller
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President Simone’s ten year strategic plan,
and were given top priority based on the
theory that the student living environment
plays a large role on their academic suc
cess. It was also deemed that it is only
proper for a large and expensive technical
school such as this to be provided with an
up-to-date dormitory system. The efforts of
a focus group, and a petition signed by
over 500 students, assured that this issue
would take top priority in this plan.

Simone approved a committee con
sisting of students, members of Physical
Plant, NTID, members of Residence Life, and
Student Affairs to investigate the possibility
of renovations. This committee was respon
sible for investigating what needed to be
fixed, and picked the architectural firm,
Einhorn, Yaffee and Prescott for the job.

This firm, through student meetings
and surveys, developed a plan of action,
and are now in the process of compiling
three different cost choices. If this plan is
approved this summer by the Board of
Trustees, renovations would not start until
the summer of 1997 at the earliest. The
specifics of the renovations cannot be
determined until this approval.
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depending on the budget, a variety of other
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entranceways to make the students more
“community-minded,” and larger and
faster elevators. A redesign of the tunnels
is also being considered which would
include access for all residence halls to
Grace Watson, and the possibility of retail
stores and eating establishments in the
tunnels.

Only one renovation is already offi
cial: the installation of ethemet connec
tinns in every room by the beginning of
next year. The ethemet will allow a faster
and more efficient method in connecting to
the JUT VAX and the Internet. The sole rea
son for promptness of tbis renovation was
the overwhelming public demand. All
other renovations will be included in the
final proposal by the firm.

The incorporation of addressing
extra renovation needs, as a result of com
plying with the American Disabilities Act
and local fire codes, will add to the pro
ject’s bill. A more serious issue, however,
is the question of where students will be
housed while their floors are under renova
tion. This “swing space” has yet to be
determined. Vice President of Student
Affairs Linda Kuk pointed to the possibility
of housing within the community. This will
surely be a most difficult challenge with
Racquet Club’s future still unresolved.

The renovation process is sure to be
a slow one, and the possibility of summer
only work is also being considered.
Renovations will occur in a list of demands.
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Gleason, will be the first to receive renova
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Joe Hinds, a student member of the
initial residence hall focus group and
President of the Residence Hall
Association, expressed optimism for the
project. “I think that the input of the stu
dents will have a lot to do with the success
of this project.” He also expressed concem
for the “swing space” situation, and hoped
that the students will be informed of the
changes. Kuk sees the goal of the project
as “making an environment that balances
and supports academics, because it is hard
to learn in an unhealthy environment.” She
also hopes that more students will choose
to stay in a residence hall environment as
a result of these renovations.

Information concerning these plans
will be distributed to all students. Those
concerned should contact Residence Life
for updated information on this process.
This plan not only points to a specific com
mitment by JUT, but demonstrates the
power which the student voice has in mak
ing changes.

In additional incidents involving
Err’s ongoing car vandalism and theft
problems, last week saw a stolen vehicle
and another series of break-ins.
AccorØing to Dick Sterling, Director of
Campus Safety, there were five break-ins,
in which mostly stereos and radar equip
ment were stolen. On April 15th, a 1981
C~tevorlet was stolen from C-lot in the
e’&ening hours.

Campus Safety has been working
hard on the problem, and has student
patrols, off-duty deputy sheriffs, four bike
patrols, and officers on the roofs to watch
over the student parking lots. Sterling
advised student to put their electronics in
their trunks in order to avoid a break-in.
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U of II Student Dies in Research
Experiment

Last wesk, ths NTID Student Congress

(NSC) held elections to determine

the new President and Vice President,

the new faces that wouLd represent NTXD.

We had two good parties running, but the

best men won. Or rather... the best wo en

and n won. CongratuLations fo

Elizebeth Stone and CaL Belogun on their

newLy—eLected positions for the 96—97

scede ic year. With the two of the

paired up, they are bound to excel.

6ood Luck to the two of you in your new

positions.

The deaf agiciens are here! I am

sure you heve seen the floating about

ca•pus. They gave performenc s that cen

only be described as pheno enel. I em

sure that, if truly otivsted, they

could eke the whole ca pus diseppeer.

The search for a new Vice President

of NTID continues. We have two v ry

worthy cendidetes up for this position.

Dr. Alan T. Hurwitz end Dr. Rob rt

Dsvile. Best of luck to both candi

dates!

This is all the news for this week.

If you heve any NTID news thet you would

like reported, please contact me vie

e ail at AJP4796.

Aileen Pagan
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By Eric Higbee

A neighboring school, the University

of Rochester, has been eking national

news the last few weeks after e student

died during research. However, it isn’t

the death which is making the big news —

it’s the parents of Hoiyan (Nicole)

Wen,who are suing the school for $100

illion in whet could be e pr cedent set

ting case.

The suit is looking to require

perental consent for anyone under 21 who

wishes to participet in e study.

The U of R hospital often peys stu

dents to participate in research stud

ies. The study which Wen was participat

ing in exs med th effects of s oking

and sir pollution on the human body.

Blood tests showed that Wen had s ‘poten

tially fetal’ dose of Lidoceine, a top

ical anesthetic used to .ini ize disco —

fort end suppress the gag reflex.

According to Aspro onte, Wan was

coughing during the procedure and the

tests should have been stopped et this

first sign of troubl . The medicel school

is reviewing use of bronchoscopies end

lidoceine in university studies.

By Eric Higbee
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What’s Going On?

~ Compiled by Eric Highee

The US is reorganizing its military holdings in Japan amidst recent
Japanesp protests over our presence in Okinawa. The US is retnrning 20 of
the land, closing seven facilities, and cutting hock fonr more.

President Clinton has appointed trede omhossotlor Mickey Kantor to
succeed US secretary of commerce Ron Brown who recently rued in a plane
crash.

The FDA has just approved nicotine patches for over-the-counter sole.
Expect to see them sometime this year.

Bloody fighting is still raging hetween Israel onrl Hezbollah guerrillas
in Lehanon. Ciunships ore hottering the coast of Lehonon, ond the Hezholloh
hove retaliated with rocket attacks anrl hombings.

Things ore rluieting rlown in Liheria as twenty Americans are still
unaccounted for. Several cease-fire’s hove heon mode end broken.

ByEd Pfueller
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On Thursday, April 18, the BIT

Tigers baseball team hosted St. John
Fisher for two games. In the first game,
BIT was down 3-1 in the third inning,
when Jeff Grau hit a two-run triple to tie
the game. Bifi Balcerzak then drove in
Grau to take a 4-3 lead. However, in the
fourth, Fisher took the lead again after
scoring two more runs. In the bottom of
the fourth, Jason Cordova and Jeff Smith
led off with back-to-back singles. Frank
Mitchell’s double drove in both players
and gave the Tigers a lead they would
never relinquish. BIT scored two more
runs in the sixth, highlighted by Joe

If you are in the area this summer,
and looking for some excitement, the
Rochester Ravens may have just what
you’re looking for. The Rochester Ravens
are the newest member of the Women’s
National Soccer League, a 23-team
league, made up of the best players in the
country. The Ravens will be part of the
East Division, competing against such
teams as Connecticut, New Jersey, and
Long Island. This is the first year for the
Ravens, but since this area is known for

Splits with Fisher
Scippo’s BBI double. Chris Hawthorne
pitched the complete game striking out
six to earn the 9-5 victory.

In the second game, BIT continued
to hit the ball well, however, St. John
Fisher walked away with the 12-6 win.
Leading the way for BIT was Chris
Hawthorne, who was 2 for 3, including his
first career home run, a two run shot in
the third inning. Hawthorne also added a
single. Other highlights for the Tigers
included Jeff Smith’s EBI double and BBI5
from both John Wozniczka and Jeff Grau.

By Ron Bellomlo

the strength of its collegiate level teams,
they should be very competitive.
Currently, the Ravens are stifi holding try
outs and rigorous training sessions. Their
first game is slated for June 31st against
New Jersey, and they plan to be ready to
go. The Women’s National Soccer League
is the highest level of women’s soccer in
America, so the Raven’s success will be
something to look forward to.

Byiulie Sterling

LacrosseFa Ifs
to Cortland

The men’s lacrosse team had a dis
appointing game on Saturday, April 20
when they were defeated by Cortland. The
final score was 12-7, ending the Tiger’s
three-game winning streak.

The two teams were tied at two
goals in the first quarter, and by the end of
the first half, the score was Cortland 4, BIT
3. Missed shots on goal, and BiT’s failure
to clear the ball, lead to Cortland’s domi

nation in the last half.
Ben Hunt walked away with three

goals, and Kevin Langdale tacked on two.
Ryan Sanderson tallied one goal while
Brian Langan had one goal and one assist.
Sean Ryan and Dave Surnmerville each had
one assist.

This game leaves the Tigers at 5-3
for the season, and 2-2 in the Super Six
Conference. They host Hartwick on
Saturday, April 27 at 1:00pm.

By Erico Muse

ATou hWeekjn
The women’s softball team split a

double header when they played against
Geneseo on Tuesday, April 16. Both Tracy
Reach and Stacie Walker pitched for the
Tigers in the first game. Their combined
efforts helped the team finish off Geneseo
with a score of 6-5. At the plate, there was
a clear balance of hitting and scoring
among a number of different players.
Nicole Schifle went 3 for 4, scoring two
runs, and Walker went 2 for 3, with one run
scored. Surdak had two hits, one run, and
an impressive three BBI’s while Jen Muller
had one run.

In the second game, the women
were defeated 11-7. Michelle DeMunck and
Resch pitched for the Tigers. Walker went
2 for 4 gaining two runs, and Surdak had
two hits and scored two runs. Muller, Api,
and Juskow also added a run a piece.

ftb II
In their second double header, the

Tigers were defeated by Cortland in both
games on Friday, April 19. In the first
game, they lost by a run with a score of 2-
1. DeMunck pitched an incredible three-
hitter while Schille and Schnoa each had
two hits. The second game ended with a
score of 10-2.

The team lost both games of a dou
ble header against Binghamton on
Saturday, April 20. They were defeated in
the first game by a score of 14-3. Resch and
Walker pitched while Schille went 2-3 at
the plate. In the second game, the women
lost by a score of 3-0. On the mound,
DeMunck went the route allowing just
three hits.

PHOTO: loin, VAN WINKU
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AthI~t~ ul~ th~ W~k

Female lithiete
Kristy brew has been named FemaLe

Athlete of the Week for her performance

on the women’s track tea . At the

University of Rochester Invitational on

Saturday, April 13, she qualified for

the NYS Championships in the ham er

throw. The throw, at 110’7’, pLaced her

seventh overaLL, and set a new school

record. In addition, she claimed the

JaveLin title and pLaced fourth in the

shot put. Coach Ron Hardy stated, ‘She

shouLd aLso be able to make states in

the discus and Javelin, with a good

chance for setting ore school

records.’ We Look for continued success

from Drew and the entire track team the

rest of the season.

Illale Rthlete
Rich CuLbert, a senior on the men’s

track tea , has been named maLe athLete

of the week. Running the 10,000 Meters

In 33:05.47, he placed first at the

University of Rochester Invitational.

With no hindrance from the rainy condi

tions, CuLbert took his first intercol

legiate win, and improved his ‘person

al best’ by a tre endous minute and

twenty five seconds. Coach Peter Todd

stated, ‘Rich Looked super that race.

His 110 ile a week training over the

winter enabLed him to start running bet

ter times this spring. We aLso look for

him to heLp us this coming faLl in cross

country.’ CuLbert captured 10 of RIT’s

21.5 points, and led the tea to third

place in the 11 team invitationaL.

ByJulie Sterling

ci

Ro

Eollins- 1st Rmerican at the
Finish Line

Kevin CoLLins, a third year edical

iLLustration aJor at RIT, was the

first American to cross the finish Line

in this year’s Boston Marathon. CoLlins

finished the 26.2 miLe race in an

impressive 2 hours, 18 minutes, and 54

seconds. His success is not a surprise

since in 1992—93 he was a two—time ALL—

American, Eastern College thletic

Conference Champion, and a three—ti e

E pire Athletic Association Champion
continued on page 28

Track lliqhliqhts
The RIT Track Team gave an out

standing performance in the ALbany

invitationaL this pest weekend. Tony

Fraig expLoded through the 5,000 Meter

race in 14:43.51, setting a new meet

record. Fraij was aLso second in the

1500 Meters, with a ti e of 4:03.04.

Russ Warren placed seventh in the 3000—
continued on page 28

Upcoming Home Sporting Events:

Saturday 4/27:

Baseball vs. Utica (2), 1:00

Lacrosse vs. Hartwick, 1:30

Sunday 4/28:

Baseball vs. Hartwick (2), 12:00

Tuesday 4/30

Tennis vs. LeMoyne TBA

Friday 5/3:

Baseball vs. Hilbert, 4:00

4.26.96
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There were times when men were
fellas and women were dames. Sex was
called romance, and a kiss meant a lot.
For a night on the town, guys wore a suit
and a tie, ladies were dressed to a tee. A
flask of bourbon, a pack of cigarettes, and
a swingin’ band kickin’ in the hack of the
joint were a sign that the party was hap
penin’. And if the audience was lucky,
standing on stage at the height of this
pageantry would be Frank Sinatra or
Louis Armstrong. Frank, 01’ Blue Eyes,
the head swinger of his day, and Louis
the scat singin’, trumpet playin’,
jazzmeister, known affectionately as
“Satchrno,” were the frontmen for this
mid-century generation, and personifica
tions of the heart of the times: style,
grace, elegance, and most of all, class.

The world is certainly different
today, where class is nothing more than
something to skip, style is mistaken for
sloth, and subtlety has been lost in the
day-to-day bustle. It seems that a rebirth
of the figureheads of the days of smooth
might be just what American society
needs for a change of pace. This has cer
tainly been helped along by the much cel
ebrated eightieth birthday of Frank with
concerts, TV specials, and countless ded
ications. It seems that Sinatra has been in
the spotlight as much as anyone these
days. But, what we see now is an age-
softened shell of a legend. What was the
real Frank all about? He was about
standing up for what he believed in. He
was about heart, soul, and passion. He
was about doing it his way, and barring
several alleged mob incidents, he got ft
done with dignity and class. Sound com
pelling? Try some of his music, and feel
the real Frank for yourself. Some of the
more swingin’ Frank starter CDs are “A

ip
Swingin’ Affair”, “Come Fly with Me” and
“Ring a Ding Ding”. It’s hard not to get
hooked after listening to these a few
times. Then, at the risk of feeling like one
of your grandparents, try some of his soft
er, more soul-wrenching albums like
“Wee Small Hours” and “Nice ‘n’ Easy”.
Frank was one of the great characters of
all time, and ft shows in his music. After
a few songs, you feel that you know the
man, and you thirst to know him more.

As for Louis, his gravel-voiced
vocals give his music a unique style that
has never been dupllcated. His playful
takes on classics such as “Blueberry Hill”,
“Hello Doily”, and the quintessential
“What a Wonderful World” are timeless
and a welcome change from the grunge-
inspired guitar rock of today. Louis’ boul
liant attftude, and brilliant trumpet
accompaniments, add life and vibrancy to
his jazzy music that can’t be matched.
His music makes you happy to be alive,
even on the grayest of Rochester days,
and ft strikes an emotional chord more
effectively than even the most requested
song on the Nerve. A great start for Louis
is his greatest hits, but virtually all of his
CDs are bursting with “Satchmo’s” bub
bly style.

While Frank and Louis aren’t for
everyone, their messages and styles are
infectious, addictive, and a welcome
change from the drudgery of the angsty
90’s. Listen carefully to what these men
have to say. More importantly, llsten
carefully to how they say ft. Their stylish,
optimistic songs are a reminder that pes
simism need not be a way of life, but
merely a sign of the times.

Tab I
Films

If you’ve recently noticed that the
term “American independent cinema” has
suddenly been redefined as “hokey-jokey
gangster cinema,” you can rest easy in the
knowledge that Hollywood has taken
notice as well. Nothing is as profitable as
a proven formula, ft is a notion that has
become quite clear to every major “inde
pendent” film distributor that has recently
been ingested by a conglomeration
(Miramax Films is owned by Disney,
Gramercy Pictures is owned by MCA and
Polygram, Fine Line Features is owned by
Ted Turner, Inc., and the list goes on and
on). So why should ft be any surprise that
nearly every “independent” release as of
late has been calculated and marketed as
a paste-job of Quentin Tarantino’s most fis
cally successful work (which, in turn, was
just a covert paste-job of lesser-seen
French and Asian-made thrillers)?

The real surprise, however, is that
American independent cinema still exists
— ft’s just that the gap between which

“The Vibe,” located at
hlkp://www.metaverse.com/vibe/, is filled
with music facts, figures, fun stuff, and
links. It is sure to please even the most dis
critninant eyes and ears. From the sllck
graphics which adorn the entrance to the
plethora of audio clips representing every
genre of music, the sfte offers quality enter
tainment on your screen.

The contents are extremely well
organized, and the links are well placed
and appropriate. For the web surfer with a
fast connection and a reliable audio player,
the “What’s New” section is pure musical
enjoyment, where one can llsten to inter
views with performers like Tom Petty, The
Rolling Stones, and The Cranberries. For
those who are not up to speed in the tech
nical arena, there are plenty of links to
places where audio players and the like are
available for download.

One of the most intriguing spots
~ “The Vibe” is “Alterworid,” a musi
cal playground filled with more sights,
sounds, and links. A complete and well
organized listing of CD release dates can
be found at the sfte, as well as a thirty
minute “radio show” chock full of alterna

deen
films are made and which films are nation
ally released keeps growing further and
further apart. Festivals, like last month’s
South by Southwest (SXSW) Film
Conference in Austin, Texas, have become
the only showcases for independent films
that aren’t lucky enough to have stylized
gangster content or corporate financial
backing.

This year’s narrative selections
ranged from amusing junkie-slacker road
epics (Tom Pallotta’s The High Road) to
unbearable sob-stories about how tortur
ous ft is to be a privileged, coffee-drinking
artist (Suzanne Myers’ Alchemy). The
SXSW Festival also featured the regional
premiere of Sonic Outlaws, found-footage
auteur Cralg Baldwin’s (Tribulation 99) lov
ingly anarchistic documentary about
media sabotage-artists, such as
Negativland and the Barbie Liberation
Organization. But the biggest surprise of
the festival was the coal-black farce The
Last Supper, respectively written and
directed by rookies Dan Rosen and Stacy
Title, and one of the only featured selec
tions slated for theatrical release by a
major distributor, Sony Pictures Classics

continued on page 28

hits like Marilyn Manson’s cover of “Sweet
Dreams (Are Made of This)” and the
Smashing Pumpkins’ “Bullet Wfth Butterfly
Wings.” “Altemworld” also o
cally inclined web surfer the opportunity
to view CD cover artwork and read song
reviews.

“AlterSleaze” delves into the gossip
part of the music business, as each week
the dirt is dredged up from recording
artists and labels, has
wannabes. The monthly “HorribleScopes”
are also amusing and highiy tongue-in-
cheek, as predict
Spoo Onion Rampaway.

On the more tangible end of “The
Vibe” is a section on
where you can visit the homepages of
hopeful future rock stars, listen to their
audio clips, and even add your own band
to the list. For those who are into the con
cert scene, there is a massive concert data
base searchable by location, artist, or date.
Every concert, from ch
extravaganzas, is listed. The lonely web
surfer might want to check out the
“Metaverse Chat Room,” but don’t be too
surprised when all you get is a small win-

continued on page 28
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Hello again from Nate and Adam, your

trusty graphic designars/ movia crit

ics. (Hey, if Ricki Lake can star in a

movie, we can do anything we want.) This

time out, we had the pLeasure of pre

viewing the new Kids in the Hall ovie,

Brsin Candy. Let me start out by saying

that I (Adam) have been a big Kids fan

for about four years now, end was rather

bummed when they decided to stop making

new episodes of their television show

(reruns can be seen daily on Comedy

Central, check it out). So when I heard

thet they were making a movie, I was

understandably overjoyed. This endear

ing Canadian comedy group are, in my

opinion, comedic geniuses, rivaled only

by the legendary British comedy of

Nonty Python’s Flying Circus.

A smell note for long time fans of

the television show is that there ere

only a few, end I stress few, charac

ters from the TV series thst make

eppesrsnces in the film. But I feel that

this does not detract fro the film at

all. The fact is, the Kids brilliantly

bring to Life almost forty brand new

characters in this satirical social

com entary about a ‘revolutionaryt new

mood—altering drug. Gleamonex’ makes

everyone who takes it instantly, and

almost insanely, happy.

Besides the always incredible make

up, and the group’s excellent perfor

mances, one of the best aspects of the

movie is that it utilizes the vary
continued on page 28
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ifihat’s lEappeninq On Campus
Friday April 26th

Asian Cultural Society

~Movie Orphan Ar y 7:00—9:00,

Original Mandarin with Subtitles

.Japanese Animation Minis Scroll 9:00—

11:00, Japanese with subtitles.

Both films will be in building #76 and

are free.

CAB

Ilistonians, Live entertainment at

the Ritz froms:00—7:00, admission is $1

.Leighann Lord— A comedian who has been

named the Official Harlem Week

Comedian two years in a row. Will be

performing in the Ingle Auditorium at

9:00. Admission is $2

Saturday April 27th

Asian Cultural Society

Movie Chungking Express 7:00—9:00,

Cantonese with subtitles.

Movie Fallen Angel 9:00—11:00 Cantonese

with subtitles.

Both movies are free in building #76

CAB and RIT Jugglin

Spring Juggle—In, 19th annual Juggling

Festival which consists of workshops

a

Entertainment 10:00 AM — 4:00 PM in the

Clark Gym.

Juggling Showcam , 8:00—9:00 PM in

Ingle Auditori

Tickets are $1 for students, $3 for

faculty, and $5 for the public.

Monday April 30th

CAB

Human Foozeball, Velcro Wall, & Bouncy

Boxing in the CIa

to 4:00 PM. Tickets are $3 for stu ents

and $5 for faculty.

By David Sevier 42696
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was about heart, soul, and passion. He
was about doing it his way, and barring
several alleged mob incidents, he got ft
done with dignity and class. Sound com
pelling? Try some of his music, and feel
the real Frank for yourself. Some of the
more swingin’ Frank starter CDs are “A

ip
Swingin’ Affair”, “Come Fly with Me” and
“Ring a Ding Ding”. It’s hard not to get
hooked after listening to these a few
times. Then, at the risk of feeling like one
of your grandparents, try some of his soft
er, more soul-wrenching albums like
“Wee Small Hours” and “Nice ‘n’ Easy”.
Frank was one of the great characters of
all time, and ft shows in his music. After
a few songs, you feel that you know the
man, and you thirst to know him more.

As for Louis, his gravel-voiced
vocals give his music a unique style that
has never been dupllcated. His playful
takes on classics such as “Blueberry Hill”,
“Hello Doily”, and the quintessential
“What a Wonderful World” are timeless
and a welcome change from the grunge-
inspired guitar rock of today. Louis’ boul
liant attftude, and brilliant trumpet
accompaniments, add life and vibrancy to
his jazzy music that can’t be matched.
His music makes you happy to be alive,
even on the grayest of Rochester days,
and ft strikes an emotional chord more
effectively than even the most requested
song on the Nerve. A great start for Louis
is his greatest hits, but virtually all of his
CDs are bursting with “Satchmo’s” bub
bly style.

While Frank and Louis aren’t for
everyone, their messages and styles are
infectious, addictive, and a welcome
change from the drudgery of the angsty
90’s. Listen carefully to what these men
have to say. More importantly, llsten
carefully to how they say ft. Their stylish,
optimistic songs are a reminder that pes
simism need not be a way of life, but
merely a sign of the times.
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knowledge that Hollywood has taken
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Gramercy Pictures is owned by MCA and
Polygram, Fine Line Features is owned by
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on). So why should ft be any surprise that
nearly every “independent” release as of
late has been calculated and marketed as
a paste-job of Quentin Tarantino’s most fis
cally successful work (which, in turn, was
just a covert paste-job of lesser-seen
French and Asian-made thrillers)?

The real surprise, however, is that
American independent cinema still exists
— ft’s just that the gap between which

“The Vibe,” located at
hlkp://www.metaverse.com/vibe/, is filled
with music facts, figures, fun stuff, and
links. It is sure to please even the most dis
critninant eyes and ears. From the sllck
graphics which adorn the entrance to the
plethora of audio clips representing every
genre of music, the sfte offers quality enter
tainment on your screen.

The contents are extremely well
organized, and the links are well placed
and appropriate. For the web surfer with a
fast connection and a reliable audio player,
the “What’s New” section is pure musical
enjoyment, where one can llsten to inter
views with performers like Tom Petty, The
Rolling Stones, and The Cranberries. For
those who are not up to speed in the tech
nical arena, there are plenty of links to
places where audio players and the like are
available for download.

One of the most intriguing spots
~ “The Vibe” is “Alterworid,” a musi
cal playground filled with more sights,
sounds, and links. A complete and well
organized listing of CD release dates can
be found at the sfte, as well as a thirty
minute “radio show” chock full of alterna
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films are made and which films are nation
ally released keeps growing further and
further apart. Festivals, like last month’s
South by Southwest (SXSW) Film
Conference in Austin, Texas, have become
the only showcases for independent films
that aren’t lucky enough to have stylized
gangster content or corporate financial
backing.

This year’s narrative selections
ranged from amusing junkie-slacker road
epics (Tom Pallotta’s The High Road) to
unbearable sob-stories about how tortur
ous ft is to be a privileged, coffee-drinking
artist (Suzanne Myers’ Alchemy). The
SXSW Festival also featured the regional
premiere of Sonic Outlaws, found-footage
auteur Cralg Baldwin’s (Tribulation 99) lov
ingly anarchistic documentary about
media sabotage-artists, such as
Negativland and the Barbie Liberation
Organization. But the biggest surprise of
the festival was the coal-black farce The
Last Supper, respectively written and
directed by rookies Dan Rosen and Stacy
Title, and one of the only featured selec
tions slated for theatrical release by a
major distributor, Sony Pictures Classics
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hits like Marilyn Manson’s cover of “Sweet
Dreams (Are Made of This)” and the
Smashing Pumpkins’ “Bullet Wfth Butterfly
Wings.” “Altemworld” also o
cally inclined web surfer the opportunity
to view CD cover artwork and read song
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part of the music business, as each week
the dirt is dredged up from recording
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cheek, as predict
Spoo Onion Rampaway.

On the more tangible end of “The
Vibe” is a section on
where you can visit the homepages of
hopeful future rock stars, listen to their
audio clips, and even add your own band
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President Simone calls two general informational
meetings for the BIT community (i.e. faculty and staff). I cover
the first, which takes place at 10 am. I bring my tape recorder
with two 30 minute tapes. Jeff Gambles attends the second
meeting at 2 p.m.

Simone arrives a little late and begins with an anec
dote about having to think back to when he taught under-
grads. Then he talks about himself, explaining his nature. I
begin to realize that this is a hostile audience.

“People who know me will say there is no hidden
agenda. I say what I mean. Sometimes it may come out harsh,
not that I mean it to be, but I want to be honest as I know it.
You can’t hurt me too much. You can disappoint me, but you
can’t hurt me.”

The crowd is silent except for a few sarcastic chuck
les. Simone continues. “I see the years ahead as really
opportune years. We know who we are, we have a solid
financial base.”

Then he gets to what everyone has been waiting for,
the purpose of the meeting.

Managed attrition. The plan to increase faculty
salaries by cutting budgets, programs and nonessential
personel.

“You might know that managed attrition was my
baby. People in finance didn’t support it. The trustees didn’t
feel it would work. Some of the trustees thought maybe it was
the right thing to do, but would it stick? And I said it would.
And we did it, and we picked off about six million dollars.”

But 6 million isn’t quite enough. Simone wants at
least 10 to 20 million dollars more. He doesn’t say what he
wants it for. He just wants it. Some departments are getting
their budgets cut. Some departments are just getting cut.

Simone opens the floor to questions.
A short woman gets up immediately and goes to the

left microphone. Simone sees someone else raise their hand in
the audience, he calls on her first. She asks him to dispel
rumors of out-sourcing physical plant services. Simone says
that all possibilities are on the table.

“As an alternative to out-sourcing.. .we might move
towards student help...like fifty percent, something like that..”
He points to catering, where the student staff comprises about
90%. He also points to savings in pensions, health insurance,
etc., by having student janitors. Not to mention the saving in
flat pay, resulting from paying students only around $5.25 an
hour. “By the time they’re ready for a pay increase, they gradu
ate.” He starts laughing before he can finish his sentence.

Everyone laughs. Well, the professors laugh. The lady
in the audience, and the janitorial staff of about thirty, sit in
the back quietly. For some reason, it appears they really don’t

find getting replaced by student workers too funny.
The first woman gets her chance to speak. I found out

la er that she was from the Communications Department. Their
agency handles most of the campus public relations and press
releases. This department has already been confirmed to be dis
continued after this school year.

“President Simone, I just want to say that I’m very disap
pointed in your presentation. You didn’t have any paper backing
up your statements. ..We really have to take you at your word that
we are facing these budget situatiQns.” She complains about not

(j having been told of the cuts before he started managed attrition.
“You know, what can we do now? If we knew that we had to cut

30%, we would have looked at different things three months ago.
What good does it do us now? And third,” responding to Simone
calling the plan creative, “I don’t think this is very creative. This is
AT&T in academia.”

After she finishes, the entire crowd applauds. It’s the
first sign of support for anything since the meeting began over an
hour ago.

Light Reading

David Yount was appointed acting assistant vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs, and later vice president for Research
and Graduate Education by President Albert Simone at the
University of Hawaii. Simone acted as president of U of H from

1984 until his resignation in 1992. Yount recently published Who
Runs the University?, which recounts on Simone’s tenure at the
university.

“Rarely have the fortunes of such an organization
changed so dramatically upon the appointment of a new chief
executive officer, and later upon his or her resignation,” Yount
states in his book.

Yount uncovers many details to explain Simone’s rise to
power in Hawaii. Simone was appointed acting-president in 1
M. Cecil Mackey, the president of Michigan State University, was
highly favored for the job. However, Mackey’s proposed salary of
around $130,000 a year was leaked by a hostile state -

Mackey pulled out of the deal, fearful of an uncooperative st
legislature. About this time, “Dump Mackey-Save MSU” bum
stickers started to appear all over Lansing. Some of my friends still
have them on cars that their parents gave to them.

The U of H paper, Ka Leo, argued that “Mackey was
nothing more than an over-priced Simone.” Both had - -

placed gag orders on deans, had histories of strong opposition to
faculty, and were willing to cut programs and staff (Simone was
poised to carry out massive relocation of personnel and staff
before he took office. Cecil”Mac the Knife” Mackey had cut over
seven-hundred faculty members at MSU). The reporter for Ka Leo
concluded that the school was “getting a ‘bum deal on a used
hatchet’ and might as well offer the job to Simone.”

The second chapter of Yount’s book deals with his per-
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occurred during the Simone
administration and at the
~reat turbulence that was its
hallmark, wondering whether
they were the caiilse or effect
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they, too, mi~ht be the
progeny of one man.
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sonal assessment of Simone as an individual. Yount refers to
him as “Al Simone, the Phenomenon.”

Under Sixnone’s leadership, the University of Hawaii
surged out of a decade’s worth of stagnation and restraint.
Simone was successful at securing both state and federal
funds. During the years, although the competition for national
grants and contracts increased, funding for research and train
ing grew at an average rate of 12% a year. U of H also became
only one of five universities to receive all three designations for

state university grants (land grant, sea grant and space grant).
By the time Simone left, U of H consisted of ten campuses on
four islands. Enrollment was upwards of 50,000 students.

President Emeritus Matsuda, the successor to Simone
at U of H, was amazed with his “almost photographic memory.”
Yount also credits Sirnone’s ability to get by on minimal sleep
(as little as three to four hours a night), and his love of the pro
fession as the reasons for his success at U of H. According to
Matsuda, Simone also loved to tell jokes, and “would do almost
anything to get a laugh”.

Yount is very candid in his assessment of Simone’s

character flaws.
According to the author, Simone has an “impoverished

sense of time.” He was frequently late for staff meetings and
personal appearances. Simone also has a “~~~ted ability to

visualize objects in time and space.” Yount gives the example
of not being able to look at objects and situations spatially, like
seeing a three dimensional geometric shape. Simone was more
adept at looking at a piece as opposed to the whole. According
to Yount, Simone “literally could not see ‘the big picture.”

“Especially embarrassing were sexist comments, jokes
and ethnic slurs that sporadically popped out.” According to
Yount, the president got away with many of these off-color
remarks because of his own good intentions. The comments

may have been inappropriate, but they were not intended to be
viscous or vindictive. It is important to note that under Simone,
the University of Hawaii broke new ground with some of the
most liberal polices against sexual harassment and discrimina
tion. Programs arid organizations geared towards minorities
and indigenous peoples also flourished under Simone’s reign.

It was Simone’s “lack of sophistication” which saved
him. “...The key was (Simone’s) innocence. He meant well at
all times and would not intentionally harm anyone.” U of H
Chancellor Marvin Anderson was less sympathetic in his
assessment of the President. “Al Simone has no class.”

“T e particular milieu
e iced to nurture crnd

SUS am Al simone was a
cci is.”
Yo nt

,~

- - . . - LOU~ It Of Leave It _________

Jeff Gambles strolls into the
Reporter office. He says I look like
chit, and sits down on the couch in
front of me. Jeff has just finished his
interview with Tahia Bell, the presi
dent of the Black Awareness
Coordinating Comrnitte(BACC). Her
initial concern was over the cutbacks
in Student Services and the Office of
Minority Student Affairs(OMSA). At
the second of the Institutional update
meetings, Tahia questioned Simone’s
possible cuts in student services and
his conunitment to the school. Simone

REPORTER ~ was visibly aggitated by the ques
tion. He told her that if she didn’t like the university’s current
course, she was welcome to leave.

“I chose to go (here) to HIT. If I am unhappy, who is
he to say that, when I have invested so much? I care, and I am

continued on page 20

“Rarely have the fortunes of such an organization changed so dramatically upon the
appointment of a new chief eHecutive officer, and later upon his or her resignation,”

Tount smi-es in his book.

I’

ATTENTION PESIGNERS

INTERESTED IN SEEING YOUR DESIGN WORN BY
HUNDREDS, PERHAPS THOUSANDS, OF PEOPLE?

You also may be interested in the $200 top prize!

How? Easy. Submit a design that can be printed on the front of
a T-shirt for the 1996 Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta.

You say you don’t know what a ‘REGATTA” is? It is a boat race.
ne CREW” is a sport in a boat (or shelL technically speaking)

regatta, RU students will be rowing against other unive
on the Genesee River. RU is cohosting the event, and crews from
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, University of Pennsylvania, Syracuse and
Cornell have competed in the past.

S t o n e h u r ~ The regatta takes place on Oct. 13.
HOWEVER, WE NEED A T-SHIRT DESIGN BY MAY 20.

Capital
Requirements:

I n V I t a t I 0 fl a I 1 A design that can be reproduced on a T-shirt; need tight
illustration now; winner must supply camera-ready mechanical art

• Regatta
2) Must include existing logo for Stonehurst Capital Invitational

Regatta (shown at left)

PEADLINE DATE: 3) Must include the date: Oct. 13, 1996

MAY 20, 1996
4) Must say “On the Genesee River, Rochester, N.Y.”

5) Must say “cohosted by RU, University of Rochester and the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce”

Submit entries to: Bill McKee, Communications Office
1320 Eastman Building
475-5050

Include with your entry: your name, e-mail address, home address
and telephone number.
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concerned about students after me. I know that I can leave.”
The previous week, Tahia attended a meeting for student

leaders. In attendance were Simone, the provost, and several
deans. “(There were) separate meetings between students and
faculty. (Slinone’s) total demeanor was different. Reaction was
different. When students left the meeting they were frustrated.”

At all three of the meetings, Simone made it clear that
the university was not a democracy, or even a republic, for that
matter. The university was his, and he would do damn well what
he wished. He reasoned that students came to RIT because they
wanted a diploma with RIT’s name on it. Simone said that stu
dents could support and assist in helping achieve the current
administrations plans, sit back quietly and get their degree, or
leave. He made a similar statement to faculty and staff at the ten
o’clock meeting that was held on Thesday. The assertion took
Tahia off guard. “If I am not the ultimate consumer, who is? Many

thought he was a president who was concerned about the stu
dents. He doesn’t know what we need, he doesn’t know what we
want. That was the first time I had ever heard him be honest.”

The interview with Tahia brought out another commonly
heard criticism about Simone’s management style. “(Simone) is a
crises management person. He will take care of things that are
blatant.” This statement was echoed by several of the professors I
talked with as well
as in Yount’s book.

“The particular milieu required to nurture and sustain Al
Simone was a crisis.” Yount observed that Simone frequently
caused unnecessary strife by “neglecting routine problems tifi
they became crises; by ignoring deadlines until there was no time
left to complete scheduled tasks; by not preparing for meetings
and presentations; by cancelling appointments and disregarding
agendas; by making unilateral and unrealistic promises on behalf
of the University; by not informing his staff of such comments; and
by skirting administrative rules and procedures so that many of
his actions had to be abrogated, repeated or ratified . Simone’s
actions made it impossible to deal with ordinary, day to day prob
lems because he was already busy handling crises which could
have been avoided. “He had no priorities other then crisis.”

Head Hunter

Faculty Member: “I wouldn’t be at all surprised if they
brought in a hatchet man”

Burda: “Hatchet man?”
Faculty Member: “Yeah, someone to clean shop who the

board could fire later.”
Burda: “Like a scapegoat?”
Faculty Member: (nods in confirmation)

Yount confirmed in his book that one of
Simone’s first assignments as the new president was to eliminate
certain personnel from the University of Hawaii. “It was widely
rumored that Simone had been brought in as a hit man, and that
the Board of Regents had given Simone a hit list as a condition of
employment .... I can confirm that there was indeed such a list.”
Some on the list were not fired, and some that were not on the list
were fired, but one-third of the twenty-four deans left office early
in the administration.

Tactics that are intrisnic in the world of business have
trickled down to the university level. Universities are run like a
business, and right now there are hard economic truths academia
is forced to deal with. While the undergraduate admission has
grown by 28% since 1975, non-teaching administrative jobs have
grown by 83%. Administrative and solicitation costs have skyrock
eted. Most universities are muddied in a quagmire of shrinking
funds, higher operating costs and years of mismanagement.
Universities raise tuition to combat lost revenue. However, the
high tuition means more financial aid for a student body nearly
priced out of higher education. To cover loans, funds are drawn
away from the classroom. Still, other universities are forced to turn
away qualified students because of the record number of appli
cants. Ivy League schools are now turning down students with
SAT scores of 1500 because of the number of students applying to
the upper tier schools.

And then we have BIT.
In a sea of troubled waters, BIT stands in an enviable

position. Fiscally, the school is sound and our reputation is solid.
The school’s endowment stands at approximately 270 million dol
lars. And yet, all is not well.

The faculty and staff are, for the most part, unsatisfied.
In some cases, they are in fear of losing their employment. Others
know that this is already an inevitability. There are murmurs of a
possible one-day walk-off by professors. Rumor has it that this
protest will cover all departments.

Students feel excluded from the decision-making process.
Most are here only for a degree. They have no intention of staying
in the Rochester community after graduation day. Rochester is a
company town, and BIT is a company school. You are here to help
this institution, and its reputation. Period. Any other convoluted
delusions about you being BIT’s “number one prioRITy” are

continued on page 22

0U probably understand the con
cept of turning in all those bottles and

cans to get just enough cash to do
laundry. But there is more to recy
cling than just a few extra bucks in
your pocket. Recycling saves
money, energy and landfill space,
to name a few things.

What is recyclable in
your hometown may not be recy
clable at BIT. Recycling pro
grams vary from state to state,
county and county, and even from

city to city. For example, if you live
in the city of Rochester, you can recy

cle boxboard (such as cereal boxes, tis
sue boxes, beer cartons, etc.).

Recyclables are a commodity, and like all com
modifies they have to have a market.

At BIT, recyclables can be divided into three categories:
white and color paper, newspaper and magazines, and containers
(including #1 and #2 plastics, cartons, aerosol cans, drink boxes, etc.).
The residence hall recycling centers contain one colored drum for each
category of recyclables. Each apartment complex has a multi-unit recy
cling container. The academic side has containers labeled as to what
goes inside.

Recycling seems easy, but is it really? Boxes go there, paper
here, and plastics go over there. No problem, right? Take a look at the
signs before putting anything into the recycling containers. Boxboard
is one of the top items that people think is recyclable at BIT, but is not.
However, boxboard should not be confused with corrugated cardboard.
Corrugated cardboard has ripples in it. It is recyclable at BIT, and
should be stacked next to your recycling containers.

Plastic #1 and #2 grocery bags are not recyclable at your
regular recycling centers. The Monroe County Material Recovery
Facility (where we take our recyclables) does not recycle plastic bags
because grocery stores recycle them. Monroe County does not want to
duplicate that service. A new plastic grocery bag sfte has been opened
in front of the Corner Store, in the tunnels under Sol Heurnann Hall.
Plastic grocery bags, including the Corner Store’s, can be brought
there, and they will be taken to a grocery store to be recycled. The. other #1 and #2 plastic containers are recyclable at your recycling
center. By taking a few second to educate yourseif, you can prevent
contamination of recyclables.

We, the Student Recycling Coordinators, think education is
very important in recycling. So, if you want to learn how to properly
dispose oil, recycle batteries, home compost, stop junk mail, participate
in Monroe County’s “Paper Caper”, and much more, come to the
Student Alumni Union or Grace Watson on Mon., April 29, or Thes.,
April 30, between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., or at Grace Watson on those
days between 4:30 p.m. and 7.

After you think you know everything, take the BITcycle quiz.
(see page 22) If you score 90% or better on the quiz, you will be
entered in a drawing to win one of three Patagonia PCR Synchilla jack
ets. The cool thing about the jackets is that they are made from recy
cled #1 soda-pop bottles. For more information, call (716)475-7827, or
email us at BECYCLE@rit.edu.

Prepared by the Student Recycling Coordinators

“Especially embarrassin7 Maybe all universities have rumor mills just for
the purpose of ousting the president. God knows I’ve

were seHlst comments, heard dozens of times “They’re talking about getting

jokes and ethnic slurs rid of Simone.” But university presidents probably
become immune to such rumors, if only because theythat sporadically are so commonplace. Universities, like corporations,

popped out.” usually bring in outsiders, or promcte individuals from
within the ranks, to remove problematic personnel. This

DavId mount is a practice Simone appears to be familiar with.
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by skirting administrative rules and procedures so that many of
his actions had to be abrogated, repeated or ratified . Simone’s
actions made it impossible to deal with ordinary, day to day prob
lems because he was already busy handling crises which could
have been avoided. “He had no priorities other then crisis.”

Head Hunter

Faculty Member: “I wouldn’t be at all surprised if they
brought in a hatchet man”

Burda: “Hatchet man?”
Faculty Member: “Yeah, someone to clean shop who the

board could fire later.”
Burda: “Like a scapegoat?”
Faculty Member: (nods in confirmation)

Yount confirmed in his book that one of
Simone’s first assignments as the new president was to eliminate
certain personnel from the University of Hawaii. “It was widely
rumored that Simone had been brought in as a hit man, and that
the Board of Regents had given Simone a hit list as a condition of
employment .... I can confirm that there was indeed such a list.”
Some on the list were not fired, and some that were not on the list
were fired, but one-third of the twenty-four deans left office early
in the administration.

Tactics that are intrisnic in the world of business have
trickled down to the university level. Universities are run like a
business, and right now there are hard economic truths academia
is forced to deal with. While the undergraduate admission has
grown by 28% since 1975, non-teaching administrative jobs have
grown by 83%. Administrative and solicitation costs have skyrock
eted. Most universities are muddied in a quagmire of shrinking
funds, higher operating costs and years of mismanagement.
Universities raise tuition to combat lost revenue. However, the
high tuition means more financial aid for a student body nearly
priced out of higher education. To cover loans, funds are drawn
away from the classroom. Still, other universities are forced to turn
away qualified students because of the record number of appli
cants. Ivy League schools are now turning down students with
SAT scores of 1500 because of the number of students applying to
the upper tier schools.

And then we have BIT.
In a sea of troubled waters, BIT stands in an enviable

position. Fiscally, the school is sound and our reputation is solid.
The school’s endowment stands at approximately 270 million dol
lars. And yet, all is not well.

The faculty and staff are, for the most part, unsatisfied.
In some cases, they are in fear of losing their employment. Others
know that this is already an inevitability. There are murmurs of a
possible one-day walk-off by professors. Rumor has it that this
protest will cover all departments.

Students feel excluded from the decision-making process.
Most are here only for a degree. They have no intention of staying
in the Rochester community after graduation day. Rochester is a
company town, and BIT is a company school. You are here to help
this institution, and its reputation. Period. Any other convoluted
delusions about you being BIT’s “number one prioRITy” are

continued on page 22

0U probably understand the con
cept of turning in all those bottles and

cans to get just enough cash to do
laundry. But there is more to recy
cling than just a few extra bucks in
your pocket. Recycling saves
money, energy and landfill space,
to name a few things.

What is recyclable in
your hometown may not be recy
clable at BIT. Recycling pro
grams vary from state to state,
county and county, and even from

city to city. For example, if you live
in the city of Rochester, you can recy

cle boxboard (such as cereal boxes, tis
sue boxes, beer cartons, etc.).

Recyclables are a commodity, and like all com
modifies they have to have a market.

At BIT, recyclables can be divided into three categories:
white and color paper, newspaper and magazines, and containers
(including #1 and #2 plastics, cartons, aerosol cans, drink boxes, etc.).
The residence hall recycling centers contain one colored drum for each
category of recyclables. Each apartment complex has a multi-unit recy
cling container. The academic side has containers labeled as to what
goes inside.

Recycling seems easy, but is it really? Boxes go there, paper
here, and plastics go over there. No problem, right? Take a look at the
signs before putting anything into the recycling containers. Boxboard
is one of the top items that people think is recyclable at BIT, but is not.
However, boxboard should not be confused with corrugated cardboard.
Corrugated cardboard has ripples in it. It is recyclable at BIT, and
should be stacked next to your recycling containers.

Plastic #1 and #2 grocery bags are not recyclable at your
regular recycling centers. The Monroe County Material Recovery
Facility (where we take our recyclables) does not recycle plastic bags
because grocery stores recycle them. Monroe County does not want to
duplicate that service. A new plastic grocery bag sfte has been opened
in front of the Corner Store, in the tunnels under Sol Heurnann Hall.
Plastic grocery bags, including the Corner Store’s, can be brought
there, and they will be taken to a grocery store to be recycled. The. other #1 and #2 plastic containers are recyclable at your recycling
center. By taking a few second to educate yourseif, you can prevent
contamination of recyclables.

We, the Student Recycling Coordinators, think education is
very important in recycling. So, if you want to learn how to properly
dispose oil, recycle batteries, home compost, stop junk mail, participate
in Monroe County’s “Paper Caper”, and much more, come to the
Student Alumni Union or Grace Watson on Mon., April 29, or Thes.,
April 30, between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., or at Grace Watson on those
days between 4:30 p.m. and 7.

After you think you know everything, take the BITcycle quiz.
(see page 22) If you score 90% or better on the quiz, you will be
entered in a drawing to win one of three Patagonia PCR Synchilla jack
ets. The cool thing about the jackets is that they are made from recy
cled #1 soda-pop bottles. For more information, call (716)475-7827, or
email us at BECYCLE@rit.edu.

Prepared by the Student Recycling Coordinators

“Especially embarrassin7 Maybe all universities have rumor mills just for
the purpose of ousting the president. God knows I’ve

were seHlst comments, heard dozens of times “They’re talking about getting

jokes and ethnic slurs rid of Simone.” But university presidents probably
become immune to such rumors, if only because theythat sporadically are so commonplace. Universities, like corporations,

popped out.” usually bring in outsiders, or promcte individuals from
within the ranks, to remove problematic personnel. This

DavId mount is a practice Simone appears to be familiar with.

much

do you

really

know

about

RECYCL]NG
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“it was widely rumored that simone had been
brought in as a hit man, and that the Board of
Resents had given simone a hit list as
a condition of employment
i can confirm that there
was indeed such
a list.” 4.26.96
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RITCYCLE RECYCLING QUIZ
Here’s your chance to win a Patagoma

PCR Synchilla jacket. Just rip it out and

bring to our table in the Student Alumni

Union or Grace Watson (refer to times

above). If you get the bonus question

right, and you get two questions wrong,

it will bump you up to the 90% range.

1. Give an example of a “gable-top” car

ton.____________________

2. What are the three “R’s” of recycling?

____________ ______________ and

3. Is a Kleenex box recyclable at BIT?

yes or no (circle)

4. The recycled fibers of Patagonia’s

PCR Synchilla jacket come from #

soda-pop bottles.

5. Name an example of a boxboard con

tainer _________________

6. The phone number for the Monroe

County Recycling Hotline is (voice or

r~)____
7. Where would you go to recycle your

oil? ________________

8. When should you rotate your tires?

9. Is corrugated cardboard recyclable at

BIT? yes or no (circle)

10. Name two drop-off locations for #2

plastic grocery bags.

11. Are plastic lids recyclable at BIT?

yes or no.

12. Are drink boxes recyclable at BIT?

yes or no.

13. Are cereal boxes recyclable at BIT?

yes or no.

14. Where can you email if you have any
questions about recycling?

15. What is the name of the environmen

tal group on campus?

NAME: __________

PHONE #1 EMAIL:

AFFILIATION W/ BIT:

MAJOR:

DESIRED JACKET SIZE: SMALL MEDI

UM LARGE (circle)

Wolf at the Door
continuedfrom page 20,

bullsbit. Most student’s figure this out fresh
man year.

President Simone is in an unenviable
position. He is an unpopular president, mak
ing unpopular choices. By his own admission,
RIT is financially stable and profitable.
Moreover, BIT has not gone over budget
since this campus was built in 1968. There is
no crisis at PIT. By Simone’s own admission,
we are better off than 90% of the universities
operating today. And yet to hear him speak,
one would think the wolf was at the door,
clawing at the latch.

Simone is probably one of the most
skilled fund-raisers in higher education. His
intelligence is obvious. But his managerial
style is combative, and his personality is one
which inevitably results in crises. If there
were only a few instances, one could dis
count this conclusion. But this assumption is
held by most faculty members of this campus,
and the University of Hawaii.

Simone breeds crisis if only because
he thrives in the situations which they create.
His demeanor is cold, even if that is not his
intent. Simone doesn’t hold back on his opin
ions of how the school is run, who is in
charge, and where you can go if you dis
agree. BIT is his ship. Simone is its captain,
and there is no room for second-guessing his
command. And for now, nothing short of a
mutiny will change this ship’s course.•
Due to time constraints, we were unable to
incorporate President Simone’s comments into
the article before deadline. We feel his input is
important to the integrity of the story. His
comments are included below. We at the
reporter would like to thank President Simone
for taking time to comment on some of the
issues relevant to this article.
Simone’s Rebuttal
On his reputation as a crises manager:

“I have never been a maintenance fac
ulty member, administrator, or leader. I believe in
the positive aspects of change, and do not hesi
tate to stimulate significant change in order to
reach the goals of the university. With change,
especially at the outset, comes uncertainty and
apprehension. We are experiencing this now at
BiT: Big steps and fast pace. The result will be
an BiT that sets the pace nationally as a leader in
academia- for the benefit of it’s students and con
stituents.”

On his informational meetings about managed
attrition:

‘The purpose of the forum was not to
present a paper. The purpose was to listen gen
uinely to individuals with concern, and to paint
broad strokes of where we have been, where we
are now, and where we are going.

If we do not have significant change at
BiT now, we will be heading for a major mailaise
which will affect all students, staff, and faculty

negatively. When I arrived, we were talking
about zero salary increase for a faculty and staff
already significantly below their bench mark
groups. There was and had been virtually no
funds for equipment replacement or plant restora
tion, there was no funding to undertake strategic
initiatives necessary to fuel the upcoming strate
gic plan. There were no reserves for contingency.
The resident halls were in substantial disrepair.
Despite all of the tremendous accomplishments of
the past, BiT was poised for stagnation.

Progress is already evident as a direct
consequence of managed atthtion. This program
has freed up 6.5 million dollars annually, and as a
consequence of this program faculty salaries last

year increased most three times as much as the
average salary for faculty at comprehensive uni
versities. Major equipment expenditures in all
areas are planned for this and subsequent years.
Substantial reserves for strategic initiatives, con
tingency, and plant restoration have been estab
lished, and a major residence hall renovation will
be announced soon.

The managed attrition program has
now run its course. Program review will provide
the funding necessary to complete the Strategic
Plan.

On his appointment as the president of the
University of Hawaii:

“Cedll Mackey was President of
Michigan State at the time. A good man
immersed in controversy, like many change
agents throughout society.”

On alleged sexiest and racist remarks:
“That is Dr. Yount’s opinion. When I left

the University of Hawaii, a majority of my execu
tive team were women and minorities, and they
were and continue to be my strongest supporters
precisely because of my commitment to affirma
tive action.”

On Tahia Bell’s Statements:
“We all have heard form Tahia— a love

ly person and good student— ad infinitum on the
topic she raised. The decision she questions is
under the direct responsibility of V.P. Kuk. I and
others have reviewed the decision carefully, and
have listened to Tahia closely for a long time. We
do not agree with her, although adjustments
have been made where possible to accommodate
some of her objectives. Rather then continuing
the conversation, Tahia should now move on to
other things in her life at R.I.T.”

On remarks about being habitually late for
meetings and coming unprepared:

“No one is perfect. Most of the time I
meet my deadlines, prepare for meetings, inform
my staff, and follow rules and procedures. But not
always. I am bottom line oriented and will work
as hard as I can, with complete integrity and sen
sitivity, to get the job done. The responsibilities
of a college president are very wide-ranging and
complex — much of the literature says near
impossible; not everyone, including certain vice
presidents (e.g. Dr. Yount), recognizes this
phenomenon, continued on page 28
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RITCYCLE RECYCLING QUIZ
Here’s your chance to win a Patagoma

PCR Synchilla jacket. Just rip it out and

bring to our table in the Student Alumni

Union or Grace Watson (refer to times

above). If you get the bonus question

right, and you get two questions wrong,

it will bump you up to the 90% range.

1. Give an example of a “gable-top” car

ton.____________________

2. What are the three “R’s” of recycling?

____________ ______________ and

3. Is a Kleenex box recyclable at BIT?

yes or no (circle)

4. The recycled fibers of Patagonia’s

PCR Synchilla jacket come from #

soda-pop bottles.

5. Name an example of a boxboard con

tainer _________________

6. The phone number for the Monroe

County Recycling Hotline is (voice or

r~)____
7. Where would you go to recycle your

oil? ________________

8. When should you rotate your tires?

9. Is corrugated cardboard recyclable at

BIT? yes or no (circle)

10. Name two drop-off locations for #2

plastic grocery bags.

11. Are plastic lids recyclable at BIT?

yes or no.

12. Are drink boxes recyclable at BIT?

yes or no.

13. Are cereal boxes recyclable at BIT?

yes or no.

14. Where can you email if you have any
questions about recycling?

15. What is the name of the environmen

tal group on campus?

NAME: __________

PHONE #1 EMAIL:

AFFILIATION W/ BIT:

MAJOR:

DESIRED JACKET SIZE: SMALL MEDI

UM LARGE (circle)

Wolf at the Door
continuedfrom page 20,

bullsbit. Most student’s figure this out fresh
man year.

President Simone is in an unenviable
position. He is an unpopular president, mak
ing unpopular choices. By his own admission,
RIT is financially stable and profitable.
Moreover, BIT has not gone over budget
since this campus was built in 1968. There is
no crisis at PIT. By Simone’s own admission,
we are better off than 90% of the universities
operating today. And yet to hear him speak,
one would think the wolf was at the door,
clawing at the latch.

Simone is probably one of the most
skilled fund-raisers in higher education. His
intelligence is obvious. But his managerial
style is combative, and his personality is one
which inevitably results in crises. If there
were only a few instances, one could dis
count this conclusion. But this assumption is
held by most faculty members of this campus,
and the University of Hawaii.

Simone breeds crisis if only because
he thrives in the situations which they create.
His demeanor is cold, even if that is not his
intent. Simone doesn’t hold back on his opin
ions of how the school is run, who is in
charge, and where you can go if you dis
agree. BIT is his ship. Simone is its captain,
and there is no room for second-guessing his
command. And for now, nothing short of a
mutiny will change this ship’s course.•
Due to time constraints, we were unable to
incorporate President Simone’s comments into
the article before deadline. We feel his input is
important to the integrity of the story. His
comments are included below. We at the
reporter would like to thank President Simone
for taking time to comment on some of the
issues relevant to this article.
Simone’s Rebuttal
On his reputation as a crises manager:

“I have never been a maintenance fac
ulty member, administrator, or leader. I believe in
the positive aspects of change, and do not hesi
tate to stimulate significant change in order to
reach the goals of the university. With change,
especially at the outset, comes uncertainty and
apprehension. We are experiencing this now at
BiT: Big steps and fast pace. The result will be
an BiT that sets the pace nationally as a leader in
academia- for the benefit of it’s students and con
stituents.”

On his informational meetings about managed
attrition:

‘The purpose of the forum was not to
present a paper. The purpose was to listen gen
uinely to individuals with concern, and to paint
broad strokes of where we have been, where we
are now, and where we are going.

If we do not have significant change at
BiT now, we will be heading for a major mailaise
which will affect all students, staff, and faculty

negatively. When I arrived, we were talking
about zero salary increase for a faculty and staff
already significantly below their bench mark
groups. There was and had been virtually no
funds for equipment replacement or plant restora
tion, there was no funding to undertake strategic
initiatives necessary to fuel the upcoming strate
gic plan. There were no reserves for contingency.
The resident halls were in substantial disrepair.
Despite all of the tremendous accomplishments of
the past, BiT was poised for stagnation.

Progress is already evident as a direct
consequence of managed atthtion. This program
has freed up 6.5 million dollars annually, and as a
consequence of this program faculty salaries last

year increased most three times as much as the
average salary for faculty at comprehensive uni
versities. Major equipment expenditures in all
areas are planned for this and subsequent years.
Substantial reserves for strategic initiatives, con
tingency, and plant restoration have been estab
lished, and a major residence hall renovation will
be announced soon.

The managed attrition program has
now run its course. Program review will provide
the funding necessary to complete the Strategic
Plan.

On his appointment as the president of the
University of Hawaii:

“Cedll Mackey was President of
Michigan State at the time. A good man
immersed in controversy, like many change
agents throughout society.”

On alleged sexiest and racist remarks:
“That is Dr. Yount’s opinion. When I left

the University of Hawaii, a majority of my execu
tive team were women and minorities, and they
were and continue to be my strongest supporters
precisely because of my commitment to affirma
tive action.”

On Tahia Bell’s Statements:
“We all have heard form Tahia— a love

ly person and good student— ad infinitum on the
topic she raised. The decision she questions is
under the direct responsibility of V.P. Kuk. I and
others have reviewed the decision carefully, and
have listened to Tahia closely for a long time. We
do not agree with her, although adjustments
have been made where possible to accommodate
some of her objectives. Rather then continuing
the conversation, Tahia should now move on to
other things in her life at R.I.T.”

On remarks about being habitually late for
meetings and coming unprepared:

“No one is perfect. Most of the time I
meet my deadlines, prepare for meetings, inform
my staff, and follow rules and procedures. But not
always. I am bottom line oriented and will work
as hard as I can, with complete integrity and sen
sitivity, to get the job done. The responsibilities
of a college president are very wide-ranging and
complex — much of the literature says near
impossible; not everyone, including certain vice
presidents (e.g. Dr. Yount), recognizes this
phenomenon, continued on page 28
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“Being a student ‘cause you get to party.”
Adam Miramon, 1st year Information Systems

“Porno Star.”
John Karyus, 2nd year Film/Video

“I would say Security, BiT Campus Safety because you get to help people.”
John Pettis, Campus Safety Officer

“Being a physiologist would probably be pretty wild. You get to see what
makes people tick and then you can know who to stay away from.”
Shawn Davis, 3rd year Photography

“Being the ‘ID Girl’ ‘cause you get aU the attention.”
Colleen Vilenski AKA Mary Smith, 4th year Hotel

“Tourism, because I am a Tourism major.”
Nikhila Sridhar, 5th year Tourism

“Process engineering.”
Raj Ehakrabroty, 5th year Micro-Electronic Engineering

“Being President of the United States because being
President is the symbol of everything America stands for.”

Rebecca Steen, 4th year Bio-Technology

“Professional basketball player because you get to play every day.”
Craig Menotti, 2nd year Business Management

“Sports nutrition because that’s what I’m in to.”
Betsy Crumb, 2nd year Nutrition

“Being a CEO because there’s a lot of money and a lot of power.”
Conrado Jhssao, 4th year Textile Development

“Being a doctor because it can make a difference in the world.”
Sherry Shariati, 1st year Biology Pre-Med.

“The Easter Bunny ‘cause I would get to bring candy to everybody.”
Lisa Colangelo, 4th year Food and Business

“It would have to be a wrestler with WWF because they’re the
coolest and they have cool names like Rowdy Roddie Piper.”

Amy Craig, 1st year Hotel

“Professional athlete because playing is your job.”
Joe Foster, 2nd year Industrial Engineering

“Working for Reporter Magazine because
you get to take pictures of people and ask questions.

Sounds really fun. I’d love that job. How much does it pay?”
David Bullick, 2nd year Mechanical Engineering Technology

“Professional Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream tester.”
Greco, 1st year Undecided Liberal Arts

?“

Ia,f
Ga
By Kate Pakenas
assistance provided byJason Rowland

BiT athletics are at their finest. This year promises to be
one of the most successful in the Institute’s history. Mens’ soccer
won the ECAC championship, cross country placed fourth in the
Nationals, and wrestling had its strongest season in years. The
men’s basketball team soared to a 22-4 record and womens’ hockey
traveled to the ECAC finals. Men’s hockey was one goal short of a
National title, currently our lacrosse team is ranked eighth in the
nation, and baseball is ranked third in the state. Why then is there
a possibility that a program that is already understaffed, poorly
funded, and offers limited opportunities to its students will be cut
even further?

It’s economic crunch time, and panic seems to have swept
over yhe entire state. Businesses, corporations, universities, and col
leges, are all racing against time to cut costs. However, where BIT
is concerned, many of the cuts that are being proposed are not in
the best interest of those who will be affected the most...the stu
c)ents.

There are a number of programs at BIT, good programs,
that may be cut or down-sized in the next year. Every aspect of the
institute is being examined, in search of things that can be elimi
nated. Unfortunately, even organizations such as sports, student
services, and student activities may be drastically reduced. We may
lose part or all of the few programs that attempt to bring some sort
of unity and humanistic quality to an institution which has been
repeatedly criticized for its cold, unspirited atmosphere. I believe
that losing any one of these activities will be detrimental to the
inner workings of BIT. However, as a member of the womens’ soc
cer team, and a strong supporter of the entire athletic program, the
possible athletic cuts have hit very close to home.

After speaking with Athletic Director Lou Spiotti, I learned
that he is also very concerned about this issue. He stated, “I have
fought long and hard to resist cuts in the sports budget, gathering
as much information and statistics as I can to demonstrate their
importance here at BIT.” Spiotti has been at BIT for twenty-two
years, and in that time he has worked to give students an incentive
that goes beyond academics. On numerous occasions, the adminis
tration has asked Spiotti which areas could be eliminated and even
which sports the institute could do without. In responding to such a
disheartening question, Spiotti explained, “My profession is to pro
vide opportunities for students, not deprive them of opportunities.”
I think I can speak on behalf of all the athletes in saying that we
are only asking that the opportunities we have continue for us in
years to come.

The issue here is very real. In June of 1996, while most of
us are home for the summer, the administration will make a deci
sion concerning the fate of many of BIT’s programs, such as athlet
ics. Therefore, those optimists who think it will never happen need
to take a step back and realize, it is happening- right under our
noses.

Lou Spiotti has done survey after survey and handed Dr.
Simone stacks of statistics assessing the athletic program. Many of
his flndin~s would shock you. For example, a study was conducted
with twelve colleges/universities which are comparable to BIT.
Some of the schools included U of R, Ithaca, MIT, Alfred, Geneseo,
and Hartwick. Of these schools, BIT was ranked number one in
enrollment. As the largest school (2x the average) of the group, BIT
was ranked second to last in the number of sports offered, last in
the number of junior varsity sports offered, third to last in the num
ber of athletes, last in the number of hill time coaches, and at the
very lowest end of the coaches s~alary budget. BIT placed last, and
at the lowest end of every poor category, while schools with as lit
tle enrollment as 2,000 students have us beat. The athl - -

ment is already working on an extremely limited budget, with
coaches who can only be paid for part time work. Even with - -

strikes against the program, athletics are stifi flourishing, and still
bringing money into this institution. If the administration takes
even more away from the department, the deterioration of the entire
program may be inevitable.

At an institute which lacks school pride and s
would cutting the very thing that could bring us together be an
option? The administrators who are so avidly trying to satisfy their
monetary concerns seem to have forgotten all about the human
beings that make this institution what it is. There are people
involved who’s love and desire for athletics brought them to this
school. In a random survey of athletes, also co -

70% of the athletes polled said they would not have chos -

hadn’t been for a particular varsity sport. The athletic department
consists of 350 student athletes. If 70% of those st - - -

not to come here, all those who are focused on saving money would
easily be losing thousands.

I am asking that before any decisions are made, th -

involved should step back and take a look at the relationships tha
have been created here through athletics. In the age of downsizing
and cutbacks, we need to look at the other side of the equation,
which is revenue generation. BIT has a gold mine athletic program
whidh fosters long term retention of athletes, along with subse
quent years of contributions from parents and alumni. These cuts
will be breaking the very bonds this institution had invested so
much iime developing in previous years. The Institute needs to
remember the human element bf athletics, realizing that the rela
tionships created set the foundation for long-term loyalty to RIT.•

Kate Pakenas is the Sports editor at Reporter. She is a Communications
major in her3rd year.
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“Being a student ‘cause you get to party.”
Adam Miramon, 1st year Information Systems

“Porno Star.”
John Karyus, 2nd year Film/Video

“I would say Security, BiT Campus Safety because you get to help people.”
John Pettis, Campus Safety Officer

“Being a physiologist would probably be pretty wild. You get to see what
makes people tick and then you can know who to stay away from.”
Shawn Davis, 3rd year Photography

“Being the ‘ID Girl’ ‘cause you get aU the attention.”
Colleen Vilenski AKA Mary Smith, 4th year Hotel

“Tourism, because I am a Tourism major.”
Nikhila Sridhar, 5th year Tourism

“Process engineering.”
Raj Ehakrabroty, 5th year Micro-Electronic Engineering

“Being President of the United States because being
President is the symbol of everything America stands for.”

Rebecca Steen, 4th year Bio-Technology

“Professional basketball player because you get to play every day.”
Craig Menotti, 2nd year Business Management

“Sports nutrition because that’s what I’m in to.”
Betsy Crumb, 2nd year Nutrition

“Being a CEO because there’s a lot of money and a lot of power.”
Conrado Jhssao, 4th year Textile Development

“Being a doctor because it can make a difference in the world.”
Sherry Shariati, 1st year Biology Pre-Med.

“The Easter Bunny ‘cause I would get to bring candy to everybody.”
Lisa Colangelo, 4th year Food and Business

“It would have to be a wrestler with WWF because they’re the
coolest and they have cool names like Rowdy Roddie Piper.”

Amy Craig, 1st year Hotel

“Professional athlete because playing is your job.”
Joe Foster, 2nd year Industrial Engineering

“Working for Reporter Magazine because
you get to take pictures of people and ask questions.

Sounds really fun. I’d love that job. How much does it pay?”
David Bullick, 2nd year Mechanical Engineering Technology

“Professional Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream tester.”
Greco, 1st year Undecided Liberal Arts
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By Kate Pakenas
assistance provided byJason Rowland
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Incorrect
Po itics
by Liz Croteau

In a year full of campaigning all over the US, with Clinton
and Dole and His Holiness Pat Buchanan (smell my sarcasm) spew
ing forth their slogans and proposals and blasting one another, it’s
easy to forget the campaigning going on right before our, very eyes
at BIT. However, as a rather visible member of The Media amongst
my comrades on campus, I have a tdndency to wind up, intentionally
or no, right in the thick of tbings.

There were two on-campus elections recently, Student
Government and BHA to be precise. It may not be national news,
but to those of us whom these people will be representing, ideally
we here at BiT should maybe give a moment of thought and pay
attention to these tbings. Of course, few did. But this is not my
gripe. My problem is with how the voting itself was run.

lamno expertinthe fine art of ballottaking. Most of my
voting has been done in a show of hands or by handing a ballot to
an impartial member of the group voting. However, if I recall my
high school civics class correctly, voting should be run by the
depositing of ballots distributed by an impartial individual who will
not attempt to influence the vote into a secure, tamper-proof contain
er, to be counted by equally impartial people and tallied, thus allow
ing for the unbiased democratic election of an official with the man
date of the masses being the sole influence. Praise Uncle Sam, pass
the apple pie. This, however, was not the case when I went to cast
my ballots at the Student Government table.

Upon my arrival to the voting area, I noticed that only one
of the two platforms for the President/Vice President office was read
ily available. The individual next to me at the table asked for a copy
of the platforms. He was handed a copy of the platform, then the
official distributing the ballots dug to the bottom of the pile of plat
forms and reinctantly handed it to the waiting voter. I began to
watch out of the corner of my eye, intrigued and making it look like I
was pondering the weighty decision before me. The voter pondered
over the platforms and asked who he should cast his vofe for. To my
surprise and consternation, he was given an answer by our suppos
ediy unbiased ballot official: the readily-available candidates. Big
surprise there. He went off on a rather lengthy dissertation of the
merits of this pair of candidates, in fact. When asked by the voter
about the other candidates, he shrugged and confessed that he
lmew little about them. Disgusted, I finished my ballot and went to
deposit ft into the container awaiting my vote. It was an overstuffed
cardboard box with a loose lid, almtost toppling off the box holding

the ballots. Real secure setup. I was less than amused.
I voted at the BHA election, hoping for something different.

Same deal, although I do have to commend them on their ballot box,
as ft was indeed a bft more secure. If people in the student repre
sentation business wonder why there are so few votes cast in their
elections, perhaps they should take a look at the joke they have
made of the democratic process and correct the insult they have
made of ft.•

Liz Croteau is a third year student in the Professional and Technical
Communication program, and is a registered “no party” voter.

Disease
by Jane Hines

Disease is nature’s struggle against the human mind and
all its creative forces. A germ, a bacteria, a cell, mutating our bodies
into infested flesh. We want to express our concern, asking if you’ll
be okay, giving a variety of advice to lift the spirits. Everyone drops
their selfish ways for just a minute to let you know they care. But
walt. Tell them you have an STD and now ft’s no longer an undeserv
ing disease,~ft’s a disease attached to a long list of judgment and
immoral behavior. Now ft’s your fault. You brought this afffiction onto
yourself and our puritan subconciousness appoints the STD offender
a promiscuous and unredeemable disposition. I have recently been
visfted by an STD. Herpes Simplex. The raw sensation in my groin
manifested into a steady painful burn accompanied by fatigue and
fever. I was left to suffer in quiet agony, washing down expensive
antibiotics and potent handfuls of Advil. And after two weeks of self
indulgence, I recovered, left with a new concern curdling in my
head; judgment. When the questions were laid upon me with a curi
ous smile, a touch of sympathy, I found myself wanting to lie. Scared
to be subjected to scrutiny and unfounded assumptions. Such a com
mon disease has weaved a scarlet letter on my chest of which I care
fully keep hidden. But, am I now less worthy than others who have
kept a clean bill of health? Do I need to reevaluate ~y character? Am
I disgustingly inferior? That social mentality wants to throw me out
with the all the decaying filth and neglected garbage we store
behind our eyes, out of. sight.~
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They ShClled it out for your orthodontist bills.

Coughed it up for your car insurance.

And forked it over for that fish tank accident.

Yet they still inSist you call collect.

Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense.

You dial 1800 CALL ATT.

1 8O() CAI.l. A[~i~ always costs less than i-soo-coi.i.iri:~
~iid ul;sa~s guts ~(iLI (lie I’t’IHII)le U&l ‘suI~~urk.

Know the (‘ode. 1 800 CALL ATT That~ Your True Choicer
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AT&T
Your True Choice
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I.edo-a)u_Jrr is a reg~a~~ed tsadtmasic of MCI. C 1996 AThT
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Collins
continued from page 9
for BIT’s cross country team. On the track
team, he earned three All American titles,
once in the 10,000 Meters and twice in the
5,000 Meters.

After two years of running for BIT,
Collins decided to stop competing at the col
lege level, and he began training full time.
His ultimate goal is to qualify for the 2000
Olympics, but right now he is focused on
finishing school. ‘1 hope to have my classes
completed by next spflng, while continually
training for the Olympics.” With his ambition
and drive to succeed, it will be no surprise
to see him going for the gold in 2000.

Track Highlights
continued from page 9
meter Steeplechase, Kalle Jaaskelainen
placed sixth in the javelin, and Dave Lawson
placed third in the 400-meter Hurdles.
Finally, both Derrick Jones and Rich Culbert
ran the 10,000 Meter race. Jones was the
fourth to cross the finish line at 32:14.0,
while Culbert placed sixth with a time of
33:22.0.

ByJulie Sterling

Funny Bone Candy
continued from page 12
successful “sketch” format of the show, yet
still retains coherence and a sense of flow
that so many recent comedy movies lack. I
feel that Brain Candy is a real treat, and
Nate and I both laughed out loud, along
with the rest of the audience, throughout the
whole film. Even if you wait until it comes to
the cheap theatres, definitely check it out.
One way that I use to gauge a movie is if I
would pay to see it again, and with Brain
Candy I definitely would.•

By Adam Sloan

Independent Films
continued from page 13
(which is owned by you-know-who).

The “supper” in question is a week

ly Sunday-night banquet and ‘free exchange
of ideas,” led by five graduate students
(including Cameron Diaz of The Mask fame)
who cling to their political liberalism the way
most teenage boys cling to their privates.
Every Sunday night, the quintet invites a
guest into their home to discuss the state of
the union and congratulate the Democratic
party. However, they don’t quite know what

to make of Zack (played by Bill Paxton), a
racist, chauvinist, Holocaust revisionary and
Desert Storm vet, who inadvertently lands in
the hot seat of this half-baked political dis
course. When Zack lapses into a violent schiz
ophrenic fit at the dinner table and is killed
amongst the chaos, the five armchair-activists
hatch a devious plan to “make the world a bet
ter place” and save America from the
Republican menace.

Obviously, this is loopy satire and not
underhanded propaganda — no one is left
unskewered by Rosen’s clever, vicious, sus
penseful and politically-loaded screenplay.
WhIle the director may overload the film with
a slew of faux-quirky disco tunes, the bottom
line is that Title knows how to keep an audi
ence on its toes. But the chemistry between
the talented, mostly unknown ensemble of
stars and a never-ending string of bizarre
cameos (including Ron Perlman, Seinfeld’s
Jason Alexander, Charles Durning and Mark
Harmon) is what makes The Last Supper one
of the most engaging, albeit least publicized
films, to surface so far this year.

The Last Supper will be released on the
day of Passover, April 4, in New York and Los
Angeles; expect to see it at The Little Theatre
(240 East Avenue, 258-0444) in the weeks to
come.

By Josh Slates

Good Vibe’s
continued from page 13
dow and some fast-moving text.

In the “Sights” department, you can
read reviews of all the latest movies, given by
“Agent Orange” and “Sister Euthanasia,” two
unlikely critics who actually have a knack for
good reviewing. “Rock Shots” is a gallery of
photographs from almost any performing artist
you can think of. Shots range from concerts to
posed publicity shots. The enormous gallery is
searchable by artist, or you can just go ahead
and browse the entire thing.

Former MW video jockey Adam Curry
chimes in with some reviews of albums,
videos, and concerts; and there is a rather
large tribute to the late Jerry Garcia

“The Vibe” is one of the most stylish
sites on the Web, and it is sure to please both
music lovers, with its many resources, and the
average web surfer, with its imaginative
graphics and creative backgrounds. One visit
to “The Vibe” will undoubtedly leave you
wanting more.

By HalleAmick

Wolf atthe Door
continued from page 22
On Yount’s assertion that Simone was given a
list of personal to fire as a condition of employ
ment at U of H:

“I served at the University of Hawaii
for one year as Vice President for Academic
Affairs and one year as Acting President. When
I became the permanent president I knew the
system and the people. I unmediately reorga
nized, eliminating an entire level of bureaucracy
at the Chancellor level; this move saved well
over one million dollars, even after I created for
the first time a Vice President for Student
Affairs, Vice President for research, and Vice
President for University Relations in order to
establish strong advocates for these vital univer
sity functions. I also replaced a number of deans
and research directors. If there was a list— and
there was not in any formal sense — it was my
list.”

On faculty and student unrest:
“A number of R.I.T. faculty and stu

dents have approached me to say they under
stand what we are doing and why. At the end
of the process (this June), R.I.T. will be firmly on
course to achieve the excitement and promise of
the campus-developed Strategic Plan. They sup
port what we are doing, while like everyone else
they anxiously wait for the current segment of
the process to be completed so that the positive
activity can accelerate.

WITRY~
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completed by next spflng, while continually
training for the Olympics.” With his ambition
and drive to succeed, it will be no surprise
to see him going for the gold in 2000.

Track Highlights
continued from page 9
meter Steeplechase, Kalle Jaaskelainen
placed sixth in the javelin, and Dave Lawson
placed third in the 400-meter Hurdles.
Finally, both Derrick Jones and Rich Culbert
ran the 10,000 Meter race. Jones was the
fourth to cross the finish line at 32:14.0,
while Culbert placed sixth with a time of
33:22.0.

ByJulie Sterling

Funny Bone Candy
continued from page 12
successful “sketch” format of the show, yet
still retains coherence and a sense of flow
that so many recent comedy movies lack. I
feel that Brain Candy is a real treat, and
Nate and I both laughed out loud, along
with the rest of the audience, throughout the
whole film. Even if you wait until it comes to
the cheap theatres, definitely check it out.
One way that I use to gauge a movie is if I
would pay to see it again, and with Brain
Candy I definitely would.•

By Adam Sloan

Independent Films
continued from page 13
(which is owned by you-know-who).

The “supper” in question is a week

ly Sunday-night banquet and ‘free exchange
of ideas,” led by five graduate students
(including Cameron Diaz of The Mask fame)
who cling to their political liberalism the way
most teenage boys cling to their privates.
Every Sunday night, the quintet invites a
guest into their home to discuss the state of
the union and congratulate the Democratic
party. However, they don’t quite know what

to make of Zack (played by Bill Paxton), a
racist, chauvinist, Holocaust revisionary and
Desert Storm vet, who inadvertently lands in
the hot seat of this half-baked political dis
course. When Zack lapses into a violent schiz
ophrenic fit at the dinner table and is killed
amongst the chaos, the five armchair-activists
hatch a devious plan to “make the world a bet
ter place” and save America from the
Republican menace.

Obviously, this is loopy satire and not
underhanded propaganda — no one is left
unskewered by Rosen’s clever, vicious, sus
penseful and politically-loaded screenplay.
WhIle the director may overload the film with
a slew of faux-quirky disco tunes, the bottom
line is that Title knows how to keep an audi
ence on its toes. But the chemistry between
the talented, mostly unknown ensemble of
stars and a never-ending string of bizarre
cameos (including Ron Perlman, Seinfeld’s
Jason Alexander, Charles Durning and Mark
Harmon) is what makes The Last Supper one
of the most engaging, albeit least publicized
films, to surface so far this year.

The Last Supper will be released on the
day of Passover, April 4, in New York and Los
Angeles; expect to see it at The Little Theatre
(240 East Avenue, 258-0444) in the weeks to
come.

By Josh Slates

Good Vibe’s
continued from page 13
dow and some fast-moving text.

In the “Sights” department, you can
read reviews of all the latest movies, given by
“Agent Orange” and “Sister Euthanasia,” two
unlikely critics who actually have a knack for
good reviewing. “Rock Shots” is a gallery of
photographs from almost any performing artist
you can think of. Shots range from concerts to
posed publicity shots. The enormous gallery is
searchable by artist, or you can just go ahead
and browse the entire thing.

Former MW video jockey Adam Curry
chimes in with some reviews of albums,
videos, and concerts; and there is a rather
large tribute to the late Jerry Garcia

“The Vibe” is one of the most stylish
sites on the Web, and it is sure to please both
music lovers, with its many resources, and the
average web surfer, with its imaginative
graphics and creative backgrounds. One visit
to “The Vibe” will undoubtedly leave you
wanting more.

By HalleAmick

Wolf atthe Door
continued from page 22
On Yount’s assertion that Simone was given a
list of personal to fire as a condition of employ
ment at U of H:

“I served at the University of Hawaii
for one year as Vice President for Academic
Affairs and one year as Acting President. When
I became the permanent president I knew the
system and the people. I unmediately reorga
nized, eliminating an entire level of bureaucracy
at the Chancellor level; this move saved well
over one million dollars, even after I created for
the first time a Vice President for Student
Affairs, Vice President for research, and Vice
President for University Relations in order to
establish strong advocates for these vital univer
sity functions. I also replaced a number of deans
and research directors. If there was a list— and
there was not in any formal sense — it was my
list.”

On faculty and student unrest:
“A number of R.I.T. faculty and stu

dents have approached me to say they under
stand what we are doing and why. At the end
of the process (this June), R.I.T. will be firmly on
course to achieve the excitement and promise of
the campus-developed Strategic Plan. They sup
port what we are doing, while like everyone else
they anxiously wait for the current segment of
the process to be completed so that the positive
activity can accelerate.
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R.I.T.
Battle of the Bands

Saturday, May 4th
Gleason Quad

noon - 4pm

Sponsored by~
WITR CABB RHA
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North America’s longest running
Reggae Program. Only on

WITR with Mr. Bill

Straight from
the Underground
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Seven hours of Rochester’s
baddest

hip hop,/dance music
Mixed live for you on WITR
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how may I
help you?

Don’t wait in long lines...
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the D~ii Hot line!
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Call in between 9am and
1:45 and have your order

ready for your pick up
between 11am and 2pm!
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call
475.2212

ask for
Jen Moreland4’
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Ethel
April 29th

Hear the best bands in Rochester
live as the music happens

in WITR’s studio

32 Lomb Memorial Dr.
Rochester N.Y.

14623-5604
475-2271 request
475-2000 office
475-4988 fax
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,, April 26- May 3,1996

Classified

• Student Summer Storage
Company looking for campus sales
representatives. Must be reliable,
personable and dependable. 4-20
hrs. per wk. Prior sales experience
a plus. Call 442-8820 for interview
ASAP.

ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED
ABROAD! Teach conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krskow. No teaching certificate or
European languages required.
Inexpensive Room and Board +
other benefits. For Details: (206)
971-3680 ext. K52251
• ADOPTION/A LOVING CHOICE
Happily married couple will give
your baby a secure life with books,
sports, arts, nature, sincere values
and two loving, understanding
parents.
Confidential/Legal/Expenses paid.
Please call Join and Shep at 800-
528-2344

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organizations can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext.65 Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT

EARN $500 or more weekly stuff
ing envelopes at home. Send long
SASE to: Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. H6, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727

JUDAIC SPECIALIST- JCC
overnight camp needs charismatic
individual to organize and imple
ment integrated Judaic program.

Beautiful lakefront setting. 6/22-
8/21/96. Call 716-4614046 for
application.

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by
JCC overnight camp in NY Finger
Lakes. Lifeguard cert. preferred.
6/24-8/21.
Call 716-461-2000 x263

TENNIS SPECIALIST: Finger
Lakes area summer camp hiring
for 6/22-8/21/96. Must have expe
rience teaching children of various
skill levels. 716-461-2000 ext. 263
for application

GRADUATING??? Unsure of
what you’ll be doing after gradua
tion? Do you have office experi
ence, some typing, computer llter
ate and the service orientation
demanded by the healthcare field?
Training opportunities are avail
able for sell-motivated students
loc4cing for an entry into health-
care. Call: Med-Scribe, Inc. 262-
3668 or FAX: 262-3694, or e-mail
to medsrib@vivanet.com.
Resumes to Med-Scribe, Inc., 215
Alexander St., Rochester, NY
14607. (agency, no fees)
Wanted: Part time INDEPENDENT
Men or Women to sell exciting
new product. Make money while
working your way thru school!
Phone: 9AM-3PM Mon thru Fri
ONLY! 716-272-0615
•LOOFIfJG FOR A GREAT PLACE
TO WORK? Enthusiastic, respon
sible employees wanted for all
shifts. If you enjoy earning com
petitive wages, presenting a posi
tive image and working with peo
ple in a friendly environment,
apply in person Monday-Friday,
2:00 to 4:30 PM at BLIMPIE SUBS

& SALADS, BAYTOWNE PLAZA,
WEBSTER. Must be 18 or older.
EOE.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS Teach
basic conversational English in
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
Room&Board + other benefits. For
info call: (206) 971-3680 ext.
K52251

TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN
EUROPE - Conversational English
teachers needed in Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching
certificate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room &
Board + other benefits. For info.
cal: (206) 971-3680 ext.K52251

Summer Employment- Grounds,
Painting, Janitorial-$6.10/hr,
40+hrs/wk, $50/hr. bonus avail
able. Immediate openings. Call or
write: Rochester Management,
Inc., 249 Norton Village Lane,
Rochester, NY 14609. 467-2442 or
461-9440. EOE

Announcements

lands and land use, Clean Air Act,
aerobic treatment, bioenhance
ment, stormwater management,
industrial hygiene and toxicology,
risk communication, and media
relations.

Authors interested in
presenting a paper on these or
related topics should contact Rob
Hanley ,vice president of HESC
Inc., P.O. Box 16812, Greenville, SC
29605. telephone: +1-864-848-1303,
fax: + 1-864-848-1311

Titles and abstracts are
due by August 1, 1996; final manu
scripts are due December 15, 1996

TAPPI, based in Atlanta,
Ga., is the world’s largest techni
cal association for the paper and
related industries and is made up
of 12 technical divisions and some
33,000 members worldwide

Tab Ads

Charlie-I’m stifi waiting on that
pool game partner.
Alpha Xi Delta-For all the Right
Reasons
To my pledge sisters-Jen, Becky,
and Tracy-Thank you for all of your
support and advice the past cou
ple of weeks. It means so much to
me. I love you all! Love, Tanya
To the sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha: We’re all in this together
and anything is possible. Keep
your chin up girls, be proud to be
ABA!
Chimp -Four more weeks, keep
working hard, summer is almost
here I am champ, you are chimp, I
am champ, you are chimp!!!!!!!

ATI’N: ALL ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT, COMMUNICA
TIONS, AND WR1TING MAJORS:

A call for papers has
been issued for the 1997
International Environmental
Conference. The conference will
cover dioxin, air and water treat
ment, color, bleaching, biomonitor
ing, solid waste management,
landfill management, waste mini
mizatinn and pollution prevention,
emerging regulatory issues, wet-

Schedule of Events:

Friday, April 26
1995-96 NTID ASL Cornucopia Lecture Series:
“How IDo IDeaf People Become So, Expressive?”, Dr.
Marina Mclntire, Phil)., l2pm-lpm, CIS Aud.,
Bldg. 76.

TOW: The Allistonians, SAU, Nitskeller, 5pm-7pm,
$1.00 admission.

Talisman Movies: Jumanji, SAU, Ingle Aud., 7pm &
11pm, $2 NIT, $3 Gen. Public.

Comedian Night: Leighann Lord, SAU, Ingle Aud.,
9pm, $2 comdey show only, $1 w/ Talisman Ticket.

Saturday, April 27
NIT Juggle-In: Clark Gym, lOam-5pm, SAU, Ingle
Aud. 8pm-9pm, $1 students, $3 faculty/staff, $5 Gen.
Public.

White Water Rafting: Letchworth State Park,
10:30am4:30pm, $15-$22, tickets on sale at CAB office.

Men’s Baseball: vs. Utica, 1pm.

Men’s Lacrosse: vs. Hartwick, 1:30pm.

Talisman Movies: Jumanji, Bldg. 7A,Webb Aud.,
7pm & 9:30pm, $2 NIT, $3 Gen. Public.

1996 Rochester Area Greek Freak: sponsored by the
Part-Hellenic Council, Step Show, Clark Gym, 7pm-
11pm, Doors open at 6pm, $10 in advance at Candy
Counter, $12 at the door.

Sunday, April 28
Men’s Baseball: vs. Hartwick, 1pm.

RIT Film/Video Dept Screening Series: Hiroshima,
Mon Amour, Bldg. 76, CIS Aud., 2pm, Free.

Monday, April 29
Lunch N’ Learning Series: ‘Stopping Procrastination,’
Bldg. 1, Pm. 2383, l2pm-12:SOpm, feel free to bring
your lunch.

Nathaniel Rochester Society: Executive Committee
Meeting, Spm-7pm, Liberty Hill.

Tuesday, April 30
Human Foosball, Velcro Wall, Bouncy Boxing:
Clark Gym, lOam-4pm, $3 students, $5 faculty/staff,
for more information contact CAB at ext. 2509.

Nathaniel Rochester Society: Scholarship
Committee Meeting, 12:lSpm-2pm, Bldg. 1, Stern
Board Pm.

Student Government Senate Meeting: SAU, 1829
Pm., 12:3Opm-2pm, feel free to come and voice your
concerns about NIT.

The Commons: The David Wayne Band, Acoustic
Guitar, the Commons, Spm-7pm, free, Interpreters
requested.

Wednesday, May 1
The Commons: Eric Nusbaum, Comedian, the
Commons, 6pm-7pm, Free, Interpreters reques

Thursday, May 2
Lunch N’ Learning Series: ‘Preparing for Exams,’
Bldg. 1, Pm. 2383, l2pm-12:SOpm, feel free to bring
your lunch.

Friday, May 3 - Spring fling Weekend!!!

Chemistry AlumnilMerck Grant Lecture Series:
“Women Nobelists: their work, their lives, and their
impact on science and technology,” Nobel Laureates
Rosalyn Yalow, Gertrude Elion, College of Science,
8am-7pm.

Men’s Baseball: vs. Hilbert, 1pm.

Spring Carnival: parking lots M&N, 3pm-l2am.

TGIF: Brenden McNaughton & The Inbetweens,
Kate Gleason Hall Quad, Spm-7pm, $1.

Talisman Movie: Broken Arrow, Bldg. 7A, Webb
Aud., 7pm & 9:30pm, $2 students, $3 Gen. Public.

Spring Concert: The Gin Blossoms, opening acts
Dishwalla & Tommy Keen, Frank Pitter Ice Arena,
8pm, $7 students, $ 10 fac/staff, $15 Gen. Public on
sale at the SAU Candy Counter.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date,
location, time, contact person, phone number, and any other
pertinent information to CalendaRIT, Center for Campus Life,
SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30pm fourteen working days before the issue
in which you would like it published. Events Subject to Change.
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STARVING STUDENT SPECIAL

ADD 10
WINGS
S3.99

LARGE 1-TOPPING
PIZZA & 8-PC. ORDER

OF TWISTY BREAD

$599
MEDIUM 1-TOPPING

PIZZA & 8-PC. ORDER
OFTWISTY BREAD

aN
• oN
I 00.

Additional Toppings Extra.Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.
I EXPIRES: 5115196Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
~applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/206.01996 DomIno’s Pizza, Inc.
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1CHEESE PIZZAS
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I

ADD 10
WINGS
S3.99

0
0

Additional Toppings Extra.
8-pc. order of Twisty Bread just 990 with purchase.
Free delivery! Deep Dish extra.

EXPIRES: 5115196
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1/206.01996 Domino’s Pizza. Inc.
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I MEGA MONTH
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I ANY PIZZA! ANY SIZE!
I ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS!

NO DOUBLE TOPPING.

I’
Not valid with any other offer.

I EXPIRES: 5115196 I
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CMEGA DEAL ADD I

• 10 BUFFALO WINGS $3.99
I HOT, BBQ, MILD OR MEDIUM I
I TWISTY BREAD $1.89 I

8 PIECE ORDER
I 2-LITER $1.99 I
I COKE®, DIET COKE®, OR SPRITE® I

12 oz CANS $0.69
EXPIRES: 5115196
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Minimum purchase may be required for delivery.
01996 Domino’s Pizza, lnc.Limited Time Only. Offer May Vary Participating Stores Only.
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